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Chaitman Mao's
Latest fnstruction

Going down to do manual labout gives vast numbers of cadres an excellent opporturrity to study
once again; this should be done by all cadres
except those who ate old, weak, ill or disabled.
Cadtes at their posts should also go down in

turn to do manual labour.
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Tireless Devotion to the Feople
-Introducing
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Cburu, Cbairruan

hfao's Cood

Cadre

The brilliant deeds of Comrade Yu Chun, the political commissar
of the rear section in chatge of a comrnunity of cadres' families of a
PLA atillery unit on the Fuhien front, spread throughout the countty.
The son of a poor-peasant family, Yu Chun ioined the revolution
during the hardest times of the \Var of Resistance Against Japan.
Under the cultivation of Mao Tse-tung's thought, Yu Chun, always
a brave fightet and hatd worket, has teceived metitorious setvice
awatds and been named a model many times in the past twenty-six
years. In the period of socialist tevolution, he firmly bears in mind
Cbairman Mao's teaching: "To win country-wide victory is only
the first step in a trong match of ten thous and li. . . . The cornrades
must be helped to remain modest, ptudent and free from atrogance and tashness in their style of work. The comtades must
be helped to preserve the style of plain living and hard struggle."
Yu Chun has not rested on his lautels. He has remained modest

afld kept his revolutionary vigour. He has long persisted in applying Mao Tse-tung's thought to educate the masses, orgatize them and
keep the broadest, closest afld most frequent contacts with them,
advancing with big strides along Chairman Mao's revolutionary line
all the time. He has determined to devote every moment of his life
to our greatleadet Chairman Mao and the people. This is what the
masses say

in praise of him:

The older he gets, the more closely does he follow Chairman Mao,
The pootet his health, the stronger does his revolutionaty dtive become,
The higher his post, the nearer does his heart dtaw towatds the masses,
The greater his contributions, the mote metitotious sctvices will he do fot

the people.

In the spring of t96t Yu Chun suddenly became sick. At the
time he was the deputy political commissar of an artlllery regiment
of the Chinese People's Liberation Atmy. He lost weight at an
alatming rate; it dropped shatply from sixty-five kilogrammes to forty.
His ailment was diagnosed as cancer of the colon.
Yu Chun was thus faced with a life-and-death ordeal.
"Wherevet there is struggle there is sacrifice, and death is a
common occuffence. But we have the interests of the people
and the suffetings of the great maiotity at heatt, and when we
die for the people it is a wofthy death." Chairman Mao's words
afe worth mofe than gold, every one of them carrying u/eight, and
these words gre tly strengthened Yu Chun. He said, "I will study
Chaitman Mao's works as long as my heart beats. I will be one with
the people to my last bteath. As long as my body can still move,
I will advance in the direction Chairman Mao has pointed out."
Faced with the thteat of death, Yu Chun made a big effot to sit
up in bed, propped against the head-board and kept on studying
Chairman Mao's works. \7hen he became dizzy, he shut his eyes
and repeated passages to himself, If the pain got \Morse, he recited
aloud. He was so absorbed in Chairman Mao's works that he knerv
no tiredness and forgot altogether about the pain. When the nurses
advised him to rest, he replied: "I can't put dovn Chairman Nfao's
works once I pick them up." ft was in this way, with profound prole4

fot Chairman Mao, that he tead all four volumes of
the Selected Works of Mao Tse-tung while on his hospital bed. What
he read most, pondered over most thoughtfully and applied best wete
the brilliant Three Constantly Read Articles. One day as he finished
Serae the People agair, he heavily undedined in ted the wotds "wholly"
and "entirely." Then he wtote in the margin: "At such a ctisis in my
life, how can I serve the people of China and the wotld 'vrholly' and
'entirely'?" He spent a lot of time thinking over this question.
lfith uttet loyalty to Ct.a.kman Mao, Yu Chun seized every minute
to propagate Mao Tse-tung's thought despite the constant pain. He
had been treated in several hospitals. His ward was always in the
lead in the study of Chairman Mao's wotks and the Party branch to
which hc belonged in the hospital was always the most active one
in political and ideological wotk. Once, the u/ard Party branch
committee of which Yu Chun was a member was going to love z
meetiog. They didn't notify him because he had a high temperature.
When he heard about it, he made a big efot in order to be there.
At the meeting he put fotward in detail his ideas on how to c^rry
out the study of Chairman Mao's works and ideological wotk among
the hospital staff and the patients. Not until he got too tired to keep
on did he allow people to help him back to his ward.
tarian feelings

Following Chairman Mao's teaching about '6utter devotion to
othets without any thought of self," Yu Chun, disregarding his
own pain, always took care of the other patients. Much moved by
his spitit, they said, "Comtade Yu Chun's case is most serious, he
needs care most but he is most concerned with othets." Eveo when
the pain was very inteflse, he bore it without complaint rather. thafi
give others any trouble. One midnight the pain came back again.
He tutned his thoughts on the outstanding figure of Comtade Norman
Bethune
how he in his dying moment had not thought of himself
but asked the attending army doctors to go instead to rescue the
wounded soldiets. So when the pain affected Yu Chun so much
that he dripped v/ith sweat he didn't even utter gro rL. He also
^
stopped the nurse from going to fetch the doctot fot him, saying,
"The doctot will have his day's \riork to do tomorrow, don't disturb
his sleep."

Even while his iife was threatened Yu Chun nevcr relaxed in remoulding his rvotld outlook and fighting "self-interest" in his mind.
In line with thc Thtee Constantly Read Articles, he resolutely fought
any selfish idea as soofr as it cropped up. Hc said, "I mustn't carry
self-interest into the gtave with me. I'd leavc behind a loyal heart
for Chakman Mao even if I wete going to die."
Shottly aftetwards, the hospital did an extensive excision of his
caflcef, cutting off rlore than two feet of his intestines. The operation u,as successful. Yu Chun learned that for threc to five years
aftet such an operation there existed the danger of a return of the
cancer at
time. The general belief was he had only three to f,ve
^fly
years to live. But rvhat came fitst to the mind of Yu Chun, axmed
with Mao Tse-tung's thought, uras always our great leader Chairmarr
Mao and the revolutioflary cause. He said, "Three to five years can
be precious. Th.e question of how one looks at these 'thtee to five
yeats' is a question of loyalty or disloyalty to Chairman Mao. 'llo a
Communist 'thtee to five years' should nevet be a signal to wait
passively wondering if he is going to die, but a militarrt call to u,ork

fot the Party with tedoubled effotts."
In the tevolutionary spirit of "seizing ttrre day, seizing the hourr"
Yu Chun began to do more physical cxcrcjse so as to be able to leave
the hospital eadier to serve the peoplc.
A ferv days after the operation, befrrrc allyone expcctcd him to do
so, he began to practise walking. Brcathing hard ancl swcating, hc
succeeded in taking a lirst step, with onc hand on his stomach to
deaden the pain and the othet on tLre wall to support himself. This
decisive fitst step fully proved his revolutionaty heroism of "vafrquistring all enernies and nevet to yield." This step shorvcd the
thorough-going revolutionary spirit of Yu Chun plunging his limited
life into limitless service to the people. It expressed his infinite love
for Chairman l\Iao as well as his faithful spirit of closely following
Chairman l\Iao's revolutionaty line.
In fighting cartcer, Yu Chun alu,ays attached rnore irnportance

to the creative study and application of Chairman Mao's u-orks than
to life itself. It was the invincible thought of Mao Tse-tung which
gave hiln the ovetwhelming courage and strength to triumph over
b

cancer and death. Tr,vo months later, a buoyant-spirited
artivecl at a nerv fighting post.

Yu Chun

Taking the fout volumes of the Seluted l.Vork: of Mao Tn-tung
with him, Yu Chun began his work as political commissar of the rear
section of a unit of the PLA. Having diligently studied Chairman
Mao's teachings that "politics is the cotnmander, the soul in everything" and that "political work is the life-blood of all economic
workrT' he concluded that arn.ring the masses with Mao Tse-tung's
thor-rght was 'what kceping in touch with the masses basically meantthis was politics in its fullcst sense. IIe said, "To atrn the masses
rvith Mao Tsc-tr-rng's thought is the duty of the leadership."
Thc frst thing he did upon anival $,,as to go among the masses,
to visit the cadres' families. In doing this he obsetved that NewYeat pictures expressing feudal ideas wete still on the walls of some
homes and a few of the cadres' wives concefned themselves before
everything else with making theit homes cosy and vith personal ease
and comfort. \7ith a high consciousness of the struggle between
the two lines, Yu Chun immediately rcalized that these rilrere not petty
evetyday matters. A sharp strLlggle between the two lines in the
orientation of the rear section was involved
in u.hethet to build
it up into a ne st of ease and comfort or into srcat school of Mao Tse^

tung's thouglrt.

Following Chairman N{ao's teachings, Yu Chun tesolved to build
up the rear section politically. He said to the cadres: "The wotk
among the families is just like that in an army unit. In both cases
political and ideological worh is the most fundamental thing. If attention is only paid to household woth and not to the revolution, we
will lose our political orientation. \fle should never fo(get there's
a battlefield here too." His words enlightened the cadres. V/ith their
consciousness raised and the orientation cleatly fixed, they rvent in
for political and ideological work. They began by giving the housewives a proletarian class education and mobilized them to creatively
study and apply Chairman Mao's works to solve their ideological
ptoblems. They also organized them to opefl up land and take patt
in collr:ctive productive labour. This helped to revolutionize their

thinking and direct their enetgies toward the revolution. The housewives said, "Household v,orh, as tevolutionary household work,
should be filled with Mao Tse-tung's thought. To bring up children
is to cultivate successors to the proletatian tevolutionary cause."
". . . Coffect political and militaty lines do not emerge and develop spontaneously and tranquilly, but in the course of struggle."
Just as t.lne reat section was advancing courageously along Chairman
Mao's line on the building of the army, the influence began to be felt
of the bourgeois mllitary line pushed by the counter-revolutionary
revisionist Lo Jui-ching, who at that time had usutped an important
leading post in the atmy. Subiected to this influence, some people
complained that since the families were flot an atmy company, there
was no need to keep such a tight schedule of studying politics and
taking patt in labour. fn the fierce sttt'rggle rvhich developed between
the two lines, Yu Chun, in the fullness of his loyalty to our great leader
Chahman Mao, teplied to this categor.ically: "ft's absolutely cotrect to
build up the rcar section with the orientation of holding high the
gteat red banner of Mao Tse-tung's thought." Sick as he was, he
militantly flung himself into he$ing the housewives and children
ftraster Mao Tse-tung's thought bit by bit. One day when he was to
give a report on studying Chairman Mao's works, Yu Chun was attacked by sudden pains in his stomach and felt cold all over. He had
prepared his report very carefully in advance and now he insisted on
rnaking it. Some of the cadres asked him to lie down and rest and let
somebody else deliver the lectute for him. Yu Chun said, "You
haven't made any preparations, let me do it myself. N7e mustn't
let the study class down iust because of me." At the lecture he tead
aloud passages from Chairrnan X4ao's works to his listeners and earnestly explained his gteat teachings. The housewives noticed how
pale he was and rcalized that he was a very sick man but had come to
lecture in spite of his pain. Greatly moved, they said, "Our good
political comm.issar, how much thought and effort you have given
into ptopagating Mao Tse-tung's thought and helping us tevolutionize our olvrl thinking !" ft was in this way that Yu Chun tirelessly
devoted himself to his tasks, working and studying ovet twelve
houts every day. When people advised lum to take care of his health
8

and have some rest, he replied, "'W'hen I am disseminating Mao Tsetung's thought, though I may be a bit tired physically I am happy in

heart."

Yu Chun also firmly bore in mind this teaching of Chaitman Mao:
"In the wodd today aLl culture, all literatute arrd art belong to
definite classes and are geared to definite political lines." IIe enthusiastically sptead Chairman Mao's revolutionary line on literature
and art. He said, t'W'e workers, peasants and soldiers must mount
tlte theatrical stage and tutn it into a revolutionary platfotm ptopagating Mao Tse-tung's thought."
Yu Chun helped the housewives to otganize a perfotmance group
which enthusiastically eulo gizedthe new people and new eveflts teflect-

ing Mao Tse-tung's thought. He not only revised the scripts and
songs and directed the rehearsals, but even joined in the perfotmances

himself. Once their chorus, of which Yu Chun was also a member,
planned to sing the song Cbairnan Mao's Fighters Follow Best tbe Partl't
Teacbings. Someone suggested singing another one because this one
difficult. Yu Chun did not agree, saying, "nfle must sing

was rathet

it well

because it fully expresses the tevolutionary fighters'profound
proletarian feelings for &airman Mao."
Shih Hsueh-lan, one of the housewives, had some difficulty in
patticipating in the performances because of her age and because
she had had little school education. Yu Chun patiently explained
to her the signif,cance of giving the performances. IIe said, "\[e
tevolutionaty family members, we poor and lower-middle peasants
must have the determination to seize bacl< the stage which used to

be dominated by emperors and ministers and scholars and beauties."
With this problem of hers in mind, Shih Hsueh-Lan read again and
agah Chairman Mao's essays ofl literatute and art in the service of
politics and as a tesult her consciousness of the struggle between the
two lines was taised. fn ordet to act well the part she was going
to play, she tried to learn the lines by heart, making use of every
possible chance while she was prepating meals, taking part in ptrysical
labout, walking about ot in bed before going to sleep until she could
say them fluently. One day she went with the group to a village's
ptoduction team to give perfotmances. Unfottunately she got car-

sick on the bus and kept on vomiting. Then she teminded herself
that she was ofl the way to propagate Mao 'Ise-tung's thought. She
felt het streflgth coming back and when she got offthe bus tan straight
to where the stage was. During the last few years the housewives
have gone to many atmy units, villages and towns to give performances, singing warm praises of Mao Tse-tung's thought and popularizing
his latest instructions. The group has been most enthusiastically
received by the wotkers, Peasants and soldiets.
Guided by Chaitman Mao's tevolutionary line, the rear section has
ttuly become a strong militant collective. They quickly tespond to
and closely follow step by step each militant call of the proletarian
headquarters headed by Chairman Mao and with Vice-Chaitman Lin
as the deputy leader. !7hen Chaitman Mao called upon the people to
concetn themselves with affairs of state, they immediately subsctibed to
flewspapers and tufled in to news btoadcasts to familiarize themselves
with the cutrent class struggles in society. Upon Chairman Mao's
call to fight self and repudiate revisionism every family cteatively
studied and applied the Thtee Constantly Read Articles, and everybody has been making revolution in the depth of his being. The
housewives quickly put up wall newspapers, arraflge Programmes
to be broadcast on the loudspeakers and hold mectings denouncing
the big tenegade Liu Shao-chi as their response to Chairman Mao's

call to unfold tevolutionary mass criticism and tcpudiation. Again
in answet to Chairman Mao's call they are running study classes in
which all the housewives join. \flhenevet Chairman Mao's latest
instruction is made public, they immediately study and actively popularize it. Sometimes when Chairman Mao's latest instructions ate
set to music and made into songs, they teach them to everybody so
that the songs tapidly become popular. Tlne rear section has really
become a great red school of Mao Tse-tung's thought.

\7hile striving to arm the masses rvith Mao Tse-tung's thought,
Yu Chun also firmly bears in mind another teaching of Chairman Mao:
"Do rie want them (the masses) to devote their suength to the
ftont ? If so, we must . . . work earnestly and sincetely in their
intetests and solve all their ptoblems of ptoduction and everyday
life
the problems of salt, tice, housing, clothing, childbitth,

-
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etc. If we do so, the masses will surely suppott us and regard
the tevolution as their most glotious bannet, as their very life."
This is what Yu Chun once said, "To be concetned with the well-being
of the masses is to be concerned with the revolutionary cause. The
more specifically and fully you care fot their well-being, the mote
spontaneously and watmly the masses will show concerll for the
revolutionary cause. rWhen cadres keep the masses at heatt, then
the masses will put theit hearts into the tevolutionaty calrse. In this
way the revolutionaty enthusiasm of the masses can be fully brought
into play and they will mote conscientiously study Chaitman Mao's

to his words, act according to his instructions and
cherish gre ter. love for him."
^
Soon after Yu Chun came to the tear section, it was decided to
build new houses for the cadres' families. At the time he was still
feeling the aftet-effects of his operation. In selecting a site which
did not enctoach onany farmland but.\r/as near enough fot the womerl
and children to take part in farm labour and keep close to the masses,
Yu Chun neglected food and test and led a team over the hills surrounding the county town to flnd a suitable spot. In ordet to build
more houses at gre ter speed and in a better and more economical
^
way so that the families would understand the Party's warm concern
fot -them and increase theit revolutionaty enthusiasm, Yu Chun
disregatded altogethet h.is pain and went all out fot the work' IIe
tried to find out the past tecotds of wind strength and rainfalls in the
locality and obsetved the situation of the drainage and soil. He even
vent out to look for centuty-old devastated sites to study the mud
walls' capacity fot wind and rain resistance. One time he fainted on
a hill slope from over-exertion. He was cartied to the clinic by the
comrades worhing with him. Touched and concetned about him,
the doctors said in a chiding tone, "Political Commissar Yu, you have
only the masses at heart and ar.e flever coflcetned with yourself.
Norv you simply must take a good test." But two hours later, he had
to busy himself again
disappeared. He had quietly slipped
^way
with the housing Proiect'
When the houses rn'ete completed, every room, every piece of equipmeflt, even the small cooking stove in the kitchen r,vas the fruit of
works, listen

17

endless thought by Yu Chun. So that it would takc up less space
but still be convenient to use, Yu Chun, fuail as he was, spent his spare
tirre taking
the srove in his own kitchen and putting it together
^p^rt
agait and again until he was satisfied with a triangular-shaped one
built into a corner. of the kitchen. Beside the grate of the stoye, a
small square hole was purposely left for placing a box of matches.
Now whenever the triangalat stove is mentioned, the housewives
would say with gratitude, "Our houses are built of mud blended with
Political Commissar Yu's endless thought and painstaking effofts.,,
Yu Chun's concerlr for the well-being of the masses is indeed more
than careful and complete. He makes a demand on himself: \7hat
I can think of I'll nevet leave undone; what I can do I must do by
any a.rrailable means. The night befote Wang yi-chen, the wife of
a cadre, went to visit het husband at the front, yu Chun,s mind was
taken up with her ptoblems. In addition to her three clrildren she
was taking along quite a few things. The bus left rathet eatly and he
was afraid she might miss it. After a f,estless night yu Chun got up
before dawn and brought his bicycle along to help rJ7ang yi-chen carry
het things and the childten. When he teached het doot he looked at
his watch and aaw tl1at it was only fout o'clock. Hc thought that
Wang Yi-chen would have a day's bus ride before her; bettet let her
sleep more. Sitting down on thc doorstep, he waited patiently for
an hout before knocking and waking the family up. Knowing it
was akeady five o'clock, Wang Yi-chen became a bit anxious. yu
Chun steadied het by saying, "Don't worry. I,ve figured. it out,
there's still time." He helped them pack and eventually saw them off
on the bus. Wang Yi-chen, her heart brimming with feelings of
gratitude, told herself: "Political Commissar yu takes more pains

with my affafus than I do myselfl"
Yu Chun nevet thinks about his own affairs, only those of the
masses. One spting when his wife got sick and was hospitali zed, tine
hospital rang him up long distance and told him to come immediately
because his wife's condition was rather setious. When he got there
however he first looked in the wards at some other housewives
ftom the tear section, asked them hosi they were getting along in studyir:,g Chahman Mao's wotks, how they were feeling and what they
12

needed. It was not until he had visited all these othets that he went
to see his wife. Now, whenever the housewives talk of this they
cannot help being deeply moved and saying gratefully: "He is teally
a fine political commissar. He teaches us the Three Constantly

by his own examplel"
Acting in accotdance with Chafuman Mao's teachings, though
his position becomes higher, Yu Chun gets closer to the masses
and setves them more diligently. The masses feel the warmth of
the Party's concern for them thtough Yu Chun's words and deeds
and voluntarily put their heatts into tevolutionary work and "regard
the tevolution as their most glotious banner."
One year the U.S.-Chiang brigands schemed to make a landing
on the mainland. The frontier atmy units immediately strengthened
their prepatedness for war and the housewives in the tear section
wrote to theit husbands on guard in the front encoutaging them to
put up abrave fight against the enemy, to serrre the people wothily.
One of the groups wrote as a collective to the Farty branch expressing their full determination: Once the battle started, they would
go to the front and fight alongside the army.
While studying and applying creatively Chairman Mao's works
Read Atticles

and grasping their own revolutionization, the housewives undertake
as d matter. of the gteatest importance in their service to the people
the task of bringing up theit childten so that they will become tev-

will never swetve in their loyalty to
Chairman Mao. For instance, Cheng Ching-yung, a housewife,
frequently gives her children class education. One day she made
her child a dtess. The child thought it not good enough and tefused
to wear it. She felt vety bad about this incident. That evening,
sitting befote a porfi^it of Chaitman Mao, she told het children a
olutionary successots who

story. It was about a little gitl of seven before libetation.

She said,

"The gid had not enough to eat and to wear and had to go with her
mother begging from doot to doot. In the depth of winter she had
only a torn gunny sack to wtap round hetself and had to take shelter
in a dilapidated temple at night. She had nothing but sorghum
stalks to use as a quilt and the biting cold made her cry bittetly.
\7hen summer came, the girl suffered from a toxic carbuncle on the
13

back of her neck. Because they had no money to buy medicine,
this almost cost her hcr iife. . . . " Before the mother finished the
stoty the children anxiously asked : "Is that gitl still living ?" Cheng
Ching-yung, unable to hold back her tears, pointed at a scat on her
own neck anrl said, "That girl was your mothef,. It was our beloved
Chairman Mao who saved mama

ftom suffering. You children

must remember the bitter days mama had to go through in the past.

of

Chairman l\Iao and fot evcr loyal to hirn."
Touched to the heart, the chilclrcn shouted in tears: "LonE iive
Chairman Maol A long, long life to Chairman Mao!"

Be good children

Our gteat leadet Chairman X{ao teaches us: "We Communists
seek not official posts, but revoltrtion. Evetyone of us must be
a thotough-going tevolutionary in spitit ancl we rnust never for

a moment divorce outselves frorn the masses. So long as we
do not divorre ourselves frorn the masses, we afe ceftain to be
victorious."
Yu Chun has a profound understancling of this great teaching
by Chairrnan Mao. He says, "A leading cadre must flot seeli any
special privilege. He should talic part in physical labour, strusglc
hard ard, ward off the airs of the bureaucrat likc a 1'>1auoc- Only by
constant participation in manr-ral lal;our and liccping closc to the
masses czt he kecp the rvorking people's quralities and maintain the
vitality of revolutionary youth."
After the founding of the Pcople's Republic of China, the countertevolutionaty revisionists Peng Teh-huai and Lo Jui-ching enetgetically pushed a bourgeois militaty line. They strenuously enfotced
the system of military ranks and laid dorrn many rules and tegulations giving privileges in material conditions. They thus triecl to
tutn the PLA cadres into lords divorced from manual labout and thc
masses.

In the face of
Mao's teachings;

such a situation
h.e

Yu Chun never fotgot Chaitman

remaincd an ordinary trrarty rnember, an ordinary

fightel and an ordinary worker. I{e persisted in hard arid bitter
struggles for yeats and maintained heart-to-heart links rvith the
14

masses, Ireople had this to sayl "He does flot plrt on the airs of
an official in any way, he is an ordinaty worker."
Sfith a viev- to eft-ectively avoiding bureaucratic aits, Yu Chun
always regards himself as orre of the wotking people. He holds
that special treatment in daily life will help to develop the ideology
of the privileged, which wjll in turn induce ofle to look f,or more
special treatment, and as time goes on this will lead to political degenetation. I{e says, "If one wants to make tevolution, he rnust
not think of petsonal ease or comfort and be aftaid of hatdships.
Hardship it is u,hich tempers one to fight for emancipation and to
defend our socialist state."
In thc many years since liberation, Yu Chrin has always lived
a harcl lifc, just as he clicl in the rvar years. He treasures and still
uscs a. rnoscluito nct ri,'hich has twenty-six patches and a bed sheet
r.ncnded in thirty-four placcs. He rcgards them as mementoes to
prevent him ever forgetting the past. Secing that his health is not
good, the comrades, who are concerned for him, ai.lays urge him:
"Political Commissar, you are a sick man, you must eat more flutritious foocl." Whenevet the comrades speak to him like that, Yu
Chun replies, "\7e must compare our living conditions with those
of the old society and of the millions of people in the wotld who
have not yet !r/on emancipation; ours are aheady much, much better.
!7e mustn't always cofrcerri ourselves with enjoying life, but always
.,vith the revolution at every moment of our days."
Before his operation, r,vhen his condition $ras most serious and he
most needed building up, the hospital wanted him to eat special food.
But he refused politely. He said, "If aleading cadte when he is prorloted to a higher post struts about like a prince and expects special
tLcatment in daily life, only thinking about how to keep {it and not
about tevolution, he will turn tevisionist."
It is to guard against any temptation to behave like a "big authority"
that Yu Chun makes a point of always taking parr in manual labour.
For him to take patt in physical labour is not just to make the gestures
fot he rolls up his sleeves and goes to it with a i;u-i11, For many yeats
now, he has done this innumerable tirnes
spring ploughing and
autumn hatvesting, fighting drought, water-logging and othet natural
15

calamities, and building bridges and paving roads. Even on a visit
to his native village he took part in collective productive labour therc
together with the comrnune members. Although Yu Chun was in
poot health, when the new houses were being built for the rear section he joined the PLA men and commune peasants in carying stofles,

quarters headed by Chairman X{ao and with Vice-Chairman Lin as
the deputy leader issues a mlTitant call, Yu Chun not only shows
his hearty support but closely follows it in action and stands firmly
on the side of Chairman Mao's revolutionaty line. Although he
has not patticipated in the wotk of suppotting the Left, supporting
industry and agriculture, exercising military control and give
military and political training, his thoughts are always on the front
line of the struggle. He has closely followed Chairman Mao's great
strategic plans and plunged himself with enthusiasm into the gteat

getting sand from the tiver bank, and transporting timber and bricks.
One morning the comrades in the rear section went down to the
rivet to get shingle needecl in the work. Knee deep in the icy water,
Yu Chun was there taking the lead. On one side of him were his
wife and thtee children. On the other side of him was his eldedy
mother who had come on a visit. The reflection of this family of
three generations, backs bent in labour, in the clear water of the tiver
w'as an extremely

moving

revolutionary movemeflt.
\fhen the ptoletarian cultural revolution, tt;a;t gre t revolutionary
mass n-rovcment, first broke out, Yu Chun, living in the remote hilly
rcgions, watcl-rccl its development with delight. In the moming
lrc listcnccl tt> thc radio broadcast for any latest instruction of Chaitrnau Mao from l.)cking. Far into the night he focused all his attention on teading Report on an Inuestigation of tbe Peasant Mouement in
Hunaa, trying to fathom the spirit of Chafumzn Mao's proletatian
revolutionaty line. In the matgin beside these words of Chairman
Mao: "To march at their head and lead them ? To ttail behind

scene.

One day the comrades of the rear section went to help a production
team to get in the summer crops. They insisted that Yu Chun should

st^y
home to take a rest. Yu Chun promised. But not long
^t
afterwatds he came to the fields with two buckets of boiled water
for drinking on a catryina pole under the fiety-hot sun. To the
housewives' "complaint" and the cadres' "chiding" he replied with
these words, significant and wise: "You may do my manual work
for me, but you can't remould my thinking for me l"
fn tecent years, although Yu Chun has riscn in position and though
he is older and his health is not good, he has not in the slightest
changed his labour-loving habits, or his love for the labouring people.
He often goes in the early morning to clean the public latrine by the

them, gesticulating and cdticizing ? Or to stand in theit way
and oppose them?" Yu Chun wrote: "These thtee different
attitirdes are the best criterion to judge our approach to the mass
moyement. A test will make things clear." Beside the section
"'It's Terrible!' or 'ft's Fine!"'he wrote down his solemn oath: "I'11
closely follow Chairman Mao all my life and be a ptomotet of the

road close to the reat section. He has been doing this for years.
\[hat he cleans is more thafl the public latrine, he wants to make a
clean sweep of the bad effects Liu Shao-chi, Peng Teh-huai ar,d Lo
Jui-ching wrought in luring people to behave like officials and lords.
He wants to wipe out entitely the offensive bureauctatic style of
work which has been handed down from the past over thousands

of

mass moYemeflt,"

As Chairman Mao showed concerfl and support for the movemeflt
of Red Guards, Yu Chun, besides holding an affection for the Red
Guards, closely followed Chairman Mao with practical actions. He
gave them support. \7hen the Red Guatds passed by the rear section
on foot during theit travels to exchange revolutionary experience,
he took the housewives and children along to welcome them, helped
them to carry their bedding rolls and wash theit clothes and tried to
learn the tevotrutionary spirit of the Red Guards. Then when the
ctr,ildten of the cadres of the rear section prepared to start ofl long
marches for the same purpose, Yu Chun exhorted them again and

yearsl

Chakman Mao teaches us: "You should concetn youtselves
with afiaits of state and carry through the great ptoletatian cultural revolution to the end!" Evety time the proletarian head16
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"You must follow Chahman Mao's tcachr'ng to go right into
^gain'.
the thick of the revolutionary mass lnovclltcnt) to facc thc r.vorlcl and
btave the storm, take the roa.1 of the veteran Red Arn-ry and tcmper yourselves into successors to the proletarian revolutionary causc."
On the eve of the cstablishmcnt of thc Revolutionary Cornmittee
of Fukien Provr'nce, Yu Chun made usc of cvcry i-rossiblc o1-rporttrnitv
to disseminate with still grcatet enthusiasm thc latcst instructions
of Chaitman Mao, He repeatedly stressed learninq from thc workins
class, closely following Chafuman Mao's great strategic plans and
tesolutely opposing the reactjonary theory of "many centrcs," that
is, "the theory of no centre," to greet the birth of the provincial revolutionaty committee in all its triumph. His ptactical activities to
show his infinite loyalty to Chairman Mao, Mao Tse-tung's thought
end Chaitman Mao's revolutionary line deeply touched the hearts
of the revolutiotary masses. In praise of Yu Chun they said, "His
heart is always near to Chairman Mao and his footsteps follow closely
Chairman Mao."

In March 1968, u,hile attending a conference of artiilcty unit activists in the study of Chairman Mao's lvorks, Chairman Mao's good
cadte Yu Chun twice sa$- the red sun in our hcrrrts, thc grcat lcaclcr
Chaitman N{ao whom he liept in his mincl night rncl clay. At that
happiest of momeflts, Yu Chun, tcars of joy in his cycs, looked up
into Chairman Mao's kinclly face and checrcd ovcr ancl over again:
"Long live Chairman N,Iao! A long, long life to Chairman l\{aol"
"Don't test on yout laurels, rnake new contributions." Yu
Chun silently made a solemn pledge to Chairman NIao that he witl
always study his writiflgs and fol1ow his teachings, study and appiy
what he has learnt, remould himself and make revolution all his life.
He vorved to closely follorv Chairman Mao and always march foru,ard
coutageously along Chaitrnan Mao's revolutionary line.

Chairnan A[ao Is Here on Onr Ba/llesltip (gonacbe)

]
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He Is an Ordinary Labourer
Tbe Recent

Axiaities of Comrade Keng Cbang-so, Nationalll

Known Model Peasant

After becoming the vice-chairman of the Hopei Provincial Revolutionary Committee, Comrade Keng Chang-so did not change his
ways but tetained all the fine qualities of an ordinary labourer. Keng
Chang-so is a nationally known model peasant of the \Tukung Produc-

tion Bdgade of the Wukung People's Commune in Jaoyang County,
Hopei Province. If there is any change in him; we may say that
his tevolutionaty dedication to Chairman Mao becomes still greater,
and the flame of his whole-hearted devotion to the revolution and
the people blazes with mote vigour than before.
Comtade Keng Chang-so often says, "Chairman Mao teaches
us: 'The cadres of out Patty and state ate ordinaty workets.'
According to Chairman Mao's insttuctions, however high your official
post you must continue to work amoflg the sorghum and corn.
19

consistent style of wotk. \7hen in t943, mutual-aid team was
^
organized and he became its leader, he dealt with problems, made
decisions only in consultation with the others. 'W'hen thete was
r'"'otk to be done, they all did it together. During the pedod of
agricultural co-operation ar.d after people's communes .were set up,
Comrade Keng Chang-so continued to follow Chaitman 1\Iao's instruction: ttAnd never fot a moment divotce outselves ftom the
masses." As an otdinary laboutet he had his meals with the masses,
worked with them and studied with them. There was not the least
bit of an official air about him nor did he shout orders at others.
l)uring the grcat proletarian cultutal tevolution, when he became
vjcc-chainnan of the provincial revolutionaty committee, he gave
(.vcn morc thought to Chairman Mao's insttuction, "Remain one of
the common people while serving as an official" and to means
whereby he could keep in closet contact with the fi1asses. Of coutse
he put what he thought into ptactice, and did it much better than

However busy you may be you should not sweat less in the fields
than the masses."
And he matches his v-otds rvith his deeds. At present, he eats
the same kind of food as other peasants, and wears the samc peasants'
homespun. He shows in every respect his concern for the rcvolution,
his strict demands on himself, his close attachment to thc masses
and his style of constant paticipation in physical labout.

How should a cadre treat the masses ? As classes difer, so do
their apptoach and actions. People whose heads are full ofbourgeois
ideas think only of promotions, making money and lording it over
othets while the cadres of the proletariat think of the revolution,
work for the revolution and are not divorced from the masses for
a single second. Comrade Keng Chang-so is a representative of
the tevolutionary cadres of the proletariat.
"When you are a cadte," he often says, "your heat should be
with the masses. If you forget the masses, you cafl't work well,

befote"

role." Once two comrades
from Hantan on a mission ncarby lladc a detour to the \(ukung
Brigade in the hope of getting sornc infonnation from I(eng Changso. The village cadre who reccivcd thcm felt that their business
'wasn't aflything of importance so he said, "Chang-so's not home.
He's out at a meeting." With these casual words he sent the two
Later, when Comrade Keng Chang-so learned about it,
^way.
he called everyone together and told them: "It's good if people
'want to see me. ff f tefuse to see people when they come here,
I'll be isolated from the masses. Even though I'm a vice-chaitman,
I'd be like a lone commander without followers." In a voice chatged
with meaning he then told the others: "As a cadte, whethet you
have the masses in your heatt ot not is the essential point. Some
cadres of worher or poor and lov'er-middle peasant family odgin
committed serious mistakes simply because they didn't listen to
Chairman Mao's instructions and let themselves become divorced
from the masses, \7e must bear this lesson in mind!"
To be concerned about the masses in everything, never to be
isolated ftom them for one moment, this has been Keng Chang-so's
and as a cadre you cannot play an cffective

Vhen the ptovincial revolutionary committee was founded, Comrade Keng Chang-so was extremely stitted. He temembeted how in the

old society he had worked and lived like a beast of burden, thotough-

ly exploited and opptessed. In those days there lil/ere seven members-in his family and they lived in two dilapidated mud-plastered
rooms. The family fatmed a couple of mu of sandy, alkaline land
while he tumself worked as a hired hand fot landlords. The family
often had to go out and beg their food. One yeat, there was a
tcrrible drought in Hopei Ptovince and Keng Chang-so was at death's
door more than once. He was compelled to sell his eldest daughter
for two measures of sorghum though it btoke his heart. When the
Communist Party came, his whole family was saved. Chahman
Mao led him in achieving emancipation and he became a cadre.
Recalling the past and looking at the preseflt, he felt ever more strongly
that he himself had not done enough for the tevolution and for the
people. He made up his mind to follow Chairman Mao's instructions
to "remain one of the common people while setving as an official." He resolved to be a cadre who would never let himself be
divorced from the masses.
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Once he w'ent to the provincial centre for a confcrcncc. At its
cooclusion it was suggested that he remain in thc tov/n for r Fcw cla1,s
of test since he was getting on in age and failing in hcalth. Comraclc
Keng Chang-so courteously thanked the comrades for thcir considera-

tion but insisted on teturning to the \Tukung Brigadc. l]ccause
of this some said it was "silly" of him, and another said hc "clocsn't
know how to take it easy." Actually Comradc I(eng Chang-so hrd
the revolutionaty work on his mind. From the day he tooli up thc
work of vice-chairman of the revolutionary committee he had rcgardccl
the Wukung Brigade as an experimental brigade for the revolutionaty
committee.
He had conscientiously carried out the advice, the programme and

working plans of the ptovincial tevolutionaty committee and was
vety attentive in listening to the opinions of the masses, taking in both
those which appealed to him and those which did not. Fot instance,
once in studying how to develop revolutionary mass criticism consistently and with penetration, a young fellow said, "Not as many peoplc
speah up at the meetings as before, so it would be bettet if we spencl
our time at home studying Chairman Mao's works." This set Comrade
Keng Chang-so thinking. Why was it some people didn't speak up
at the meetings ? After somc investisation he discovered that some of
the masses were feeling self-satisfied. They felt that thcir mass repudiation of revisionism had been done faidy well, that even if they
'went on with it, they wouldn't get vety much deeper. Keng felt that
this was an obstacle to developing the revolutionary mass criticism
futther. Unless the ptoblem was solved, revolutionaty mass criticism could not be launched thotoughly and continuously. But unless
we did a good job with the revolutionary mass criticism, the poisonous
remaiirs of the revisionist line of China's Khrushchov Liu Shao-chi
would continue to spread. He repotted this problem to the revolutionaty committee, at the same time organtzing the masses and the cadres
to study Chairman Mao's concept of class struggle and analysed the
new situation and features of the class struggle with the others. He
also inspited the cadtes to temernber past bitterness, think of the happiness today andlay bate the heinous crime of Liu Shao-chi in attempting to restore capitalism. In this v'ay, the consciousness of the mass22

Keng Chang-so (centte) going to fields with the commune membcts
es

in

class struggle and

in the struggle between the two lines vas

rapidly raised. Revolutionaty mass criticism developed again with
great verve and spirit. Later on, several cadres temarked, .,Indeed,
Old Keng's got a knack fot it." I(eng Chang-so's aflswer was: .,One
persoll has very fcw 'knacks,' br-rt when you add together thosc of
the masses, you'il have no end of 'knacks.' "
Comrade I{eng Chang-so has realized through practice that a vcry
important point is to ser\re the people "wholly" and "cntirely,,, to
lieep the revolutionary cause in one's mind and to make strict demands
on oneself so as to prevent bourgeois "self-interest" from blinding
one's eyes and always let proletarian "public spirit" take cornmand.
Every time a ne.'v directive of Chairman Mao's is issued, he is
ahvays prompt in studl,ing it and immediately goes all out to spread
it. He himself is lirm and resolute in catrying it out. He has never
been to school, and his eyes are weak in his old age. Sometimes he
is bothcred bv headaches. A11 these are cliltrculties in his study of

Chairman Mao's works and directives. Flor,vcvcr, hc is not a bit
bothered. Although unable to read much, he mrlics his yr>ung granclson teach him and his daughtet he$ him. IIc lcrlts rhcrl word
by word, remembering evety wotd, practising talring r.rotcs at the
same tilne. rff/ith the help of a pair of spectaclcs, hc is oftcn hcard
reading Chafuman Mao's directives aloud in his room. Oncc having
an acupuncture treatment at the clinic, he took the oppottunity to
tecite Chaitman Mao's c,uotations to the othets. ..Old I{eng rcally
wotks hatd at leatning Chakrnaa Mao's wotks,,, someofle remarked,.
"This isn't 'hard' work," said I(eng Chang-so. ,.This is delightful
work. The more I study Chairman Mao's works, the happier I feel.,,
Comrade I{eng Chang-so not only makes strict demands on himself
in studying Mao Tse-tung's thought, he is severe with himself in
daily life too. Fot many years he has been a cadre, but he has nevet
asked the collective fot a single faggot or a single kernel of grainfor
himself, He has never wasted a single cent cf state mofley. Usually
rvhen village cadres go away for conferences and meetings their travelexpenses and extra payments for rneals ate met by the state. This
is accotding to regulations. I{owever, I(eng Chang-so always refuses

ling

categoically to accept any allorvance and met all expenses himself.
Once the brigacie noticed that he spent a great deal of his time away
at meetings and lost a good flumber of work days so they decided to
put in fotty wotk points for him as compensation for the time he spent
at the meetings. when he learned about this he rvent to the brigade
cadre and said, "To wage revolution f don,t need this. you would
not be helping me with these wotk points but would be making me
selfish. The more subsidies should I take, the futther av/ay from the

poor and lowet-middle peasarits

I

would be getting.,, fn this way
work points the others had put
dowo fot him. Since that day he has never accepted a single point
no tnatter. how much time he lost on public business, His worl<
points have all been earned by working with the poor and lowermiddle peasants.
Once, he had to go to Feking f,or a meeting. Good-hearted people
thought he should go in a soft sleeper, but he refused. ..I,m old and
my bones have become stiff," he told the others. ..Old bones are
he persuaded them to cross out all the

?4

fit for tubbing on hard

seats

!

\rX/hen a peasant

finds himself sinking

into a soft berth, he'll know he is giving
to selfishness. A hatd
^w^y
seat is good in that it rubs of your ofrcial airs." So he tode on hard
seats all the way up and propagandized Mao Tse-tung,s thought
throughout his journey.
As I(eng Chang-so is gettirg old and no longet in good health,
the leadershiphas arcanged to givc hirn a pass for free medical service.
But he feels that such a pass is a special privilege to a pcasant used
to handling a hoe. So rvhcn he goes to the clinic he nevet takes it
along but continucs to pay for medicines out of his own pocket.
And he ncver ricles in a car to attend meetings. One afternoon a
call from thc county revolutionary committee came asking him to go
tlrcrc for a meeting that very day. The county town was thirty ti
aw-ay and I(eng Chang-so happened to have a headache that day.
"Come on, Old Keng," said someone. "Don't be shy. you are
fully entitled to ride in a car. Call the county office and ask them to
send a car for you. That isn't asking too much.',
"What do you mean 'entitled'?" answered Keng Chang-so with
a smile. I have no right to mention entitlements before the poor and
lowet-middle peasants. If I hanker aftet comfott and ride atound
in cars but forget the sorghum flowets that have dropped on my
head, I'11 be building a wall between myself and the poot and lowermiddle peasants." And so, though not feeling well, he covered his
head with a white towel and strode towards the county town.

Chairman Mao teaches us: "The comrades must be helped to
preserve the style of plain living and hatd struggle." Keng Changso feels patticularly fond of this glorious teaching of Chairman Mao,s.
He often says, "IJnless you keep to plain living you'll change and unless
you take pat in labour, you'll rot. As a cadre it is necessary to pre-

serve plain living and wotk hard and take active pafi in labour.,,
For many years Keng Chang-so has lived a plain, ftugal life. The
patched cotton padded jacket he wears today is one which has seen
him thtough twelve severe winters. The shoes on his feet have been
patched and patched, nobody knows how many times. Once his

family, vofried that such a pair of worn shoes wefe oot enough pro2\

tection for his feet in the fields, threw them away on thc sly but I(eng
Chang-so tetrieved them and continued to rvcar thcrll IIc lookcd
upon these as living texts rerninding him not to forgct his origin.
Every time he is in the county towfl for meetings hc always ordcrs
the most simple fate. When comrades, concerned about him, advised,
"Old Keng, your health is not what it was, you ought to cat more

nourishing food to build youtself up."
"W'e should compare our life with that in the old society, with the
life of class btothers elsewhere in the wotld who haven't won liberatiofl," was his teply. "Out living standard is pretty good as it is."
"fn the old days," he said, "being an official v/as being a lord.
Today setving as
official means being a servaflt of the people. If

'Ihe poor and lower-rniddie peasants have noticed all these splendid qualities in him. They are full of praise for I{eng Chang-so,
speaking of him as a person not a bit special and yet rather special.
FIe is not a bit special in the sense that he has sr,veated as much
for the collective as the other poor and lowet-middle peasants, and
there ate as many callouses on his fect as on theirs. But he is special
in the sense that there is more lxoletaru-n "public spirit" in his head.
He is more concetned with the collective good, does better in his
study of Chairman Mao's works and applies it more creatively. "!7ith
cadres like this wielding powcr, we can rest assured that out country
vrill not change colour," say the poor and lower-middle peasaflts,

^fl

there is any difference between a cadre and one of the common people,
the difference lies in that the cadre must all the time go fotward ahead

of the masses in the affairs of the revolr"rtion. A cadre of the working
people should have the qualities of the working people."
He has also made up his mind that he will "not change" under five
diffetent conditions: Not to change in adhering to the system of taking
pat in collective labour although his status has changed; not to
change in his class feelings for the poor and lower-middle peasants
although his position is highet; flot to change his red heart's loyalty
to Chairman Mao although he is getting orr in years; not to change
his style of plain living although the general living standards have
risen; and not to change his resolve to caffy the revolution thtough
to the end although he may be failing in health.
Comrade Keng Chang-so has gre t deal of work on his hands,
^
but he insists on finding time to take part in labour. Sometimes before
setting out to a meeting he will spend a few hours before leaving,
wotking in the fields with the commune members. Sometimes
coming back from the province or the special region, he will go immediately to the f,elds as soon as he drops his things. Even when
he has been ill he has never stopped his physical labour. This summer
when his headaches came back, the team leader and othet commune
members advised him to have propet rests but he would not listen.

"A bit of work will perk me up. trt'll be good for my headache.
IfI don't u/ork and let laziness take root, it tvould be di€0cult to cure."
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PI-A.

!7hi1e they \r/ere engaged

in

these tasl<s a water bucket bor-

towed ftom a commune member accidentally slipped from the hands
of a student and dropped into the well.
\Vhat should they do

?

The young R.ed Guard fighters said, "Chair-

man Mao has taught us to obsetve the Three Main Rules of Discipline

Attention.x 'Retutn evetything you botrowr'
ard'Pay for anything you damage.' I7e must get down the well
to recover the bucket." At that moment they hacl only one thought
in mind: They didn't want to distutb the poor and lor,vet-middle
peasants and should get back the bucket right away. Mao Hsin-ping,
deputy platoon leader of the Red Guards ftom Section II of the frst
year class, was the first to voluntcer. He datted to the well, saying:
"Lct n-rc do it." He snatched a rope, fastened it at his waist and slid
clown. The youngstets had no way of knowing tbat that centuryolcl u,ell, more than thitty fcet deep and with watet three feet in depth,
\r'as no longct in good repair. The stones lining the.r"'ell were akead:1
and the Eight Points for

An Epic Battle

loose.

in June 1968, thc rcvolutiolmry tclchcrs a.rl stude^ts of the
School for Iron Miners' Children at Chcrry Carclcns in Anshan, in
accordance with chairman Mao's signilicant tcaching that inteilectuals must integrate thcmselves with r.vorkers and peasants, and v,ith
Late

intention of making it part of their politicai education, went
campi.g in the village of the Hsiangshan ptoduction Brigade of the
L,archia People's Commune in Liaoyang. The group was 1ed by
four persons, rWu Shao-chien, acting platoon leadet of the Third
Company of a PLA unit in Anshan who were supporting the Left in
the school and three othets from the school's tevorutionary committee. \flhile there, they took the poor and lorver-middle peasants as
their teachets, wotked beside them and togethet with them repudiatecl
Liu shao-chi's revisionist educational line during brea,ks in the work
in the fields.
On the morning of July z the first thing the you11g Rectr Guarcl
fighters did after getting up was as usual, to fetch water and clean the
cotrrtyards for the peasants, a fine tradition they had learnecl fronr the
tl-re

a8

Feeling for a foothold on the stones close to the surface of the water,
the btave boy ttied to hook up the bucket with a rake. He kept
trying fot about twenty minutes but failed.
All of a sudden the stones underneath his feet gave way. Soon
the lower patt of the wall ctashed
followed a thundet-like ctack
in ! The students gatheted at the mouth of the well immediately hauled
at the tope but it was too late. A mass of rocks and eanh was heaped
on the Red Guatd afld buried him.
Almost at the same time came fotth from the bottom of the pit a
soul-stirting cry; "Long live Chaitman Maol"
Sourl-stitring indeed it was to everybodyl A young Red Guard,
only seventeen years old, yet when his own life was in danger it wasn't
*The Three Main Rules of Discipline are as follows: (r) Obey ordets in all
your actions. (z) Do not take a single needle ot piece of thtead from the masses,
(3) Tutn in everything captured,
The Eight Points for Attention are as follows: (r) Speak politely. (z) Pay faiiy
for what you buy. (3) Retutn everything you bottow (4) Pay for anwhing you
damage. (5) Do not hit or swear at people. (6) Do not damage ctops. (7) Do
not take libeties v-ith women. (8) Do not ill-treat captives.
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his mother not fathet that he thought of but Chairman Mao I Springing from his heart, this shout of "Long live Chairman Mao !" expressed the Red Guards' utter loyalty to their gteat leader.
The teachers and students there and the poor and lower-middlepeasants who rushed to the scene when they heard what had happened,

quickly set out to rescue the boy. \7hile they were conteflding to
be fitst down the well, a PLA man came running. He was no other
than the head ofthe group, \7u Shao-chien the platoon leader. As
soofl as he arrived at the well he wanted to go down ight asray,
SThenpeople wouldn't allow him he said anxiously,"I'ma Commurrist.

I'm

PLA soldiet. To rescue the Red Guatd is my duty. Thete's
flot a minute to lose, we must save him."
a

Fastening t$/o ropes around his body, the soldier let himself down.

In the well he saw many wall stones were alteady unsuppotted, he
knew he must get the boy or,:t of the well before an avalanche took
place. So he used all his strength to move off the stones covering
up the Red Guard.
Then in a flash the wall broke at different spots at various heights,
loud crashes wete heard one after the other
the ancient well was
almost filled upl
"Platoon leaderl Mao Hsin-pingl" "Platoon leaderl Mao Hsinpingl" People shouted in tears as they set about organizing rescue
operations.

II
"We hail ftom all corners of the county and have ioined to-

gether fot a common revolutionary objective. . . . All people in
the tevolutionary ranks firust care for each other, must love and
help each other."
To everyone there this earf,iest call from our great leader Chainnan
Mao was an order from the supreme headquatters.
The young Red Guatd fightets rafi to spread the news round,
and the nearby telephone ofHces and telephone-exchanges ralrg up
various places to summon help.
"Quick, come to save the life of a young Red Guatd fighter!"

"Quick, come to

save the

life of our beloved PLA manl"

Membets of the Hsiangshan Production Bdgade and the neighbour-

ing bdgades who were levelling land, tranuting or weeding in the
fields immediately left their work, took up spades and picks arrd tart
fot the well.
Soldiers of the Third Company to which !7u Shao-chien belonged,
wete quickly called togethet. A truch team of the PLA unit stationed
in Liaoyang, who werc having lessons in driving, stopped truning
and rushed to the scene with their commander in the lead.
\When the news tcachccl the Cherry Gardens Iton Mine of the Anshan Iton ancl Stccl \7orks, its revolutionary committee were in the
miclcllc of a meeting. Mu Chun-yang, chairman of the committee,
was cluick in decision. He and the committeemen and some miners
rode offto Hsiangshan at top speed in eight cars.
Speeding along the sevetal highways leading to Hsiangshan v/ere
truck loads of Anshan 'nvorkers with tools and equipment for the
fescue and ambulances from various hospitals.
A ted line runs thtough everything, every loyal heart turns to
the sun. Undet the direction of NIao Tse-tung's thought, vrotkets,
poor afld lowet-middle peasants, PLA commanders and soldiers,
yourlg Red Guard fightets and revolutionary cadres came from all
directions in batches. In no time the numbet of people gathered
at the site totalled more than fifteen hundred. United undet the
banner of Mao Tse-tung's thought, they started ar epic battle to save
their two class btothers.
The responsible comrades of the revolutionaty committees of
various levels who had arrived on the spot and commandets of PLA
units supporting the Left in Anshan soon formed a headquarters
for the emergency. Sun Nai-cheng, regimental chief-of-staff, who
'was among the first to arrive there, kept his position at the mouth
of the well to direct the battle.
As the site was too small for such a large numbet of rescuers, the
workers, commune members and soldiets formed thtee shock teams
and took turfls to go down the fout-foot square well to dig up the
mass of stones and earth, which were then lifted by a tackle on a
griangle scaffolding set up over the well. They went at it desperately.
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joined the atmy he became an activist in the creative study and application of NIao Tse-tung's thought.
\7hen he tegained consciousness he found himself totally hemmed
in by stones and eatth. Fortunately, as the wall started collapsing
from the Iowet patt up, big tochs heaped one upon the other, leaving
gaps between them, through which he could still take in air. He
was six feet avray from the Red Guard, who was at the bottom of the
well.
The first thought that came to \7u Shao-chien aftet he had come to
himself was: "Chairman Mao's Red Guard is still in danger, I didn't
succeed in getting him out." This weighed heavily upon him, much
hcavicr than the stones hard pressed on his body. He called, "Comraclcl Comradel \7hat's your name?"

They digged so hard that some of the hooks werc cleformed and spade
blades began to be bent. The young Red Guards lincd themselves
up to pass on the loaded baskets in quick succession. Drcnched with
sv/eat rilete they, but they knelv no fatigue. They dicl not evcn fecl
the pain of blistered palms.

The poot and lowet-middle peasants contiflued sending in such
things as poles, doot planks, nails, ropes, iron wire and adcled:
"We'11 give anything that is necessary." In full support, the coopetative stores put their stocks at the service of the rescuing teams.
Schoolchildren also came to do their part, running to
fro to
^nd
transport tools and equipment.
An aged poot peaaant Ma Ching-chun had his home near the well.
When he saw that his pumpkin trellis was in the way, he tore it down
for the convenience of the big contingent of rescuers. He said,
"My vegetable gatden is nothing. To save the PLA man and the
Red Guard, I'd be willing to go without vegetables all my life."
As people dug further down, new cracks were seefl on the wall.

name is Mao... tlsin... Ping...." After a while from
below came a fzitt voice, evidently uttered with gteat difficulty.
Knovring full well that the boy's situation was much more difficult
than his, \7u Shao-chien tried to push the stones away from his trunk
with his hands and to prop up those weighing dorvn on his head with
his skull. Skin came off his hands, his head began to bleed, never-

"My

The headquattets decided to prop it up at once. I-Iearing this,
old workets were the fitst to volunteer. Thcy wcrc badly in need of
timber for propping. Wang Chang-chien, a poor-peasarit commune

theless he kept on struggling without relaxing his efforts. How he
wished he could push away all the surrounding stones in a second so

member, immediatcly thought of thc stock of timbcr he had put aside
for building his house. "I have somc at home," he ofered and ran
along with several trtcd Guards to bring it thcre. Always remember-

thaf he could set the boy free. This was what he thought: "I'm facing
a 'sttong enemy,' A tevolutionary fr.ghter, a Communist should never
sutrender before an enemy. I must fight on to rescue Chairman

ing the Three Main Rules of Discipline and the Eight Points for
Attention, the Red Guards kcpt a tally of the logs they were carrying
off. At the sight of this \flang Cl-iang-chien said in an anxious voice,
"Time is pressing. This is flo tirnc for counting. X{ove fast!" He,
together with the Red Guards, picked up loads of timber and tan back
towatds the well. \[ang Chang-chien was only one of rnany at the
site whose sole concern v'as the public good.

Mao's young Red Guard."
Ignoring tus pains the soldier recited in a loud voice a quotation
from Chairman Mao: ttBe resolute, feat no sacrifice afid surmoufit
every difficulty to win victoty" to give encouragemerit to the boy.

"Be resolute, feat no sactifice and surmount evety difficulty
to win victoryr" Mao Hsin-ping immediately tesponded.

A while

ilI

ri
I

Now lWu Shao-chien, buried by the land-slide at a spot about trventv
feet down the well, had lost consciousness. Son of a poor peasarit
he had to go begging rvith his trother in the old society. Aftet he:

l

7ater. came

the boy's voice again: "Comrade, please tell

I

carl do no mote work for the Patty. I have been
reared up by the Party and Chairman NIao, but I can't fulfil what they
expected of me." Heating this, \7u Shao-chien was extremely stirred.

rny parents that

In spite of the difficulties he had in breathing, he tried again to sput
the Red Guard to fight on by teciting ovet and over again: "In times
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of difficulty we must rrot lose sight of our achievements, must
see the bright futute and must pluck up our courage."
The boy rcadi7y repeated after him word by wotcl: "In times of
difficulty we must not lose sight of our achievements, rnust see
ttre btight future and must pluck up our courage."
Then the PLA man recited, "Pe(severance means victoty.,'
The Red Guard again echoed word by wotd, "Perseverance
means victory."
So sturdn so stalwart sounded the two voices"
At a moment like this, both of them felt that every word and every
senteflce of Chaitrnan Nlao's teachings were uuusually intimate, .warming and encoutaging. They put every moment of their lives under
the command of IVIao Tse-tung's thought and let it direct them in
their plucky struggle.
A few minutes aftetwards came again from below Mao Hsin-ping,s
voice: "I want to see the sun."
When this teached Wu Shao-chien's ear, warm blood instantly
flooded his heart. With much emotion he said to the boy: "We,il
be able to see the red sun in out hearts
Chaitn-tan Mao, I,m sure.,,
Infinitely loyal to Chairman Mao, the- two brave hearts drew close
together. They, as comracles-in-arms, both buried there, were really
heroes of our timc. In thcir hcarts thcrc was only Chairman Mao.
They were under great prcssurc but nothing coulcl wcigh them down
not shake their will, not evcn a mountain as big as Mount Tai.

With what strcngth thcy could sulrmon, they continued shouting
"Long live Chairman Maol" "Long live Chaitman Mao!,,
\7hile all this was going on, Communist \X/ang Li-chin, leader
of the Ninth Squad, Third Company, .was down in the well digging.
He was ah.eady more thafl ten feet lower than when he fitst statted.
Hearing these enspiriting voices coming up through the crevices, he
was greatly elated. He immediately shouted to the people above,
"Stop talking. I{eep

quiet." A dead silence soon ptevailed. Then
once again was heard from down below: "Long live Chairman Mao!,,
This voice penetrated the layer of earth, went through the gaps in
the stone and reached the ears above. Instantly the people working
on the scaffolding burst out: "Long live Chairman Mao[,, rvhich
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touched offcontinuous shouts of "Long live Chairman Mao!" over
the whole site.
From that moment ofl the people gave up their spades and picks
and made feverish attempts to remove the mass of tocks and eafib.
with theit bare hands to avoid hurting theit class brothers.
Suddenly someone watned: "Look out. Dangetl" A big ctack
appeared on the wall and stone chips began falling. A threat of

anothef catasttophe!
Veteran worker Ycn Tch-sheflg and Communist Cheng Chih-hai,
leadet of the Second Squacl, Third Company, quickly went down
the well. Hit by falling cobbles, they said, "Never mind. If the
wall collapses we two will prop it upl" When they came to seeabig
toci< wedged over the head of Wu Shao-chien, they worked at it u/ith
rll their might and in no time it was lifted off.
The news that the platoon leader's head had come into view gtipped
the heatts of the people above" Immediately flung down into the
pit \ilere an army cap from the soldiets, a willow headpiece ftom the
commune members and a safety helmet from the wof,kers, all cartying
feelings as deep as the sea.
The threat of anothet cave-in was again imminent, Sevetal stones
on the wall behind the platoon leader's head wete shifting, they could
fall -at any time. Noticing this, Communist Li Chihlin, leadet of
the Foutth Squad, Third Company, stooped over to cover up the
platoon leadet's head and used his legs to keep a piece ofbig rock from
dropping. He held on in that position, firm and steady. Wu Shaochien raised his shaky hands to take the helmet off his own head to
give it to Li ChihJin, but he was stopped by his protector, who was
closely shielding him with h-is own body.
It was aftex four in the aftetnoon when the platoon leader was

pit. It began to drizzle. lle was laid on a stretchPeople atound him heard the fitst wotds from the lips of the
soldier: "I haven't fulfilled my duty. Chairman Mao's Red Guard
is not yet out of danger." Deeply moved by his words, people replied
tescued from the

er.

with gteat admiration for his spirit, "No, you've done yout duty
You've made a new contributiofl to the defence of Chairman
Mao's tevolutionaty line." When they enquired about his injuries

well.
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"Don't worry about me. \?lutt nrat.tcrs is thc safety
of the R.ed Guard, he's still down the pit." With tcxrs in theit cycs
people broke out, "Leatrt from the PLAI Sah-rtc thc l)LAl" They
assured him that everything possible',rias being donc to rcscue the
he said hastily,

boy.

Much agitated, the platoon leader raised his arm ancl cr:icd out,

"Long live Chairman Mao!" The whole site begafl to bubble with
evet loudet butsts of cheers: "A long, long life to Chairman Maol"
The news soon spread all ovet the village, to the mines and to Anshan,
the city of iron and steel, forty li away. There people statted hailing, "Long live the evet victoriot.rs thought of Mao Tse-tung ! Long

live Chairman Mao!"
Chaitman Mao! Oh, Chaitman Mao! How many heroic fghtets
like $[u Shao-chien you have reared up with your btil]iant thoughtl
\Vhat strength is that which made him petsist in the struggle until
final victory at the risk of his own life and the shedding of his own
blood in order to save the Red Guard ? And temember he had aheady
been butied down the pit fot nine houts and had been hutt in seven
places I This is what the heroic platoon leadet said, "I was ninc hours
in the well. It was Mao Tse-tung's thought that gave me all the
strength

I

needed so

I didn't

fcel

pain. It

was again Mao Tse-tung's

thought that offered me spiritual food, so I clidn't feel hunger. And
it was still Mao Tse-tung's thought that brought me the warmest
sunshine, so I didn't feel cold. I(eeping Chairman Mao at heatt
means victofy."

IV
Right aftet the PLA mall was out of danger, there was another landslide in the vell. fnto the pit neatly twenty feet deep which had been
dug out by hand the new fall btought a Tayer more than several feet
deep.

In the lowering

sky thunder began to toar, lightning began to
Soon thete czmc- heavy downpour. The fall ancl the rain
^
added new difficulty to the rescue of the Red Guard Mao Hsin-ping.

flash.

People v/ere now running towards the well. They spread and
propped a rain-proof. cloth over it to sec thnt not a dtop of water

should strearn inside. Hit by the heavy rairr they found it hard to
breathe and open their eyes. The water ran from their hair down
their spines, but flone of them movcd an inch.
During the downpour the whole Third Company recited together
quotations from Chairman Mao while keeping oo battling around
the well. 'Ihe soldiers, who had gone notth and south on various
expeditions and won many battlcs, vou.ed with an iron resolve: "We
will never withdraw frofir the front until the Red Guard is sayed."
By that time thc rescue wotk badly needed lighting. Amid the
roar of thundcr and lightning flashes a worker, braving the rain,
swiftly r-nointed a pole and connected lights to the current. fnstantly
thc lrit and the whole site we.re as btight as day.
'Ihroughout the stormy night, what a number of people battled
at the well and down the pit! Headlong against wind and rain and
with wet feet in the mire, for hours they held firmly and pulled hard
at the thick ropes lifting the mass of tocks and earth! Old workers
standing on the prop scaffolding at various heights sent up big loaded
baskets one after. another, so catefully that not a single piece of stone
fell off to hurt their class btothers down below!
The thtee of them who directed the rescue work
Tien Chihching, standing member of the Revolutionaty Committee of the City
of Anshan; Vang Lin, deputy division commander of the unit in
suppotting the Left in Anshan; and Mu Chun-yang, chairman of the
Revolutionary Committee of the Cherry Gardens lron Mine of the
Anshan Iron and Steel Works
stood in the fore all the time, battling
shoulder to shoulder with the masses. When taincoats were brought
to thern, they tefused them and passed them on to the cornrades who
needed them. And so with their meals.

Hatd sttuggles continued till five when dawn vras breaking. \7hen
the digging had almost reached the bottom of the well they saw Mao
Hsin-ping through openings

in the stone. But just then they dis-

covered an one-inch vride crack on the

wall.

Stone chips wete dtop-

ping fast, the scaffolding which propped the wall creaked.
"'At such a crisis the tevolutionary committee membets should
st6,nd foth bravely and match to tfue fore," cried Mu Chun-yang. FIe
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at once otgarizccl them into a shocli force. Sfith him at thc hcacl thcy
held high theh puotalions Fraru Cltairruan l\[ao 'l'sc-tmg and rccitcd at

the top of their voices the follou.,ing suprelrre directivcs: "These
battalions of outs are wholly dedicated to the liberation of the
people and wotk entirely in the people's interestsr" antl "Give
full play to our style of fighting courage in battle, no fear of
sacrifice, no fear of fatigue, and continuous fighting (that is,
fighting successive batttres in a short time without rest)." The
shock force, full of dtive, felt as if Chaitman Mao \rrere at thcir
side directing the battle. Stutdily they marched to the urcll and

The heroic boy's mother, Flsiao Yu-ching, who had been an eyewitness to this epic battle, spoke solemnly before het dead son, "Child,

me. Mama is going to recite a quotation from Chaitman
Mao which you helped me to learn: '...When we die for the
people it is a worthy death."'
The young Red Guard fightcr NItro Hsin-ping is not dead. His
high spirit of unmeasured loyalty to Chairman Mao will live for ever
in the hearts of the peoplc.
listen to

descencled.

The exanrplc sct by the revolutionary comrrittee members agitated I(uo Hung-chun, an olcl worker. Ftail as he was, he had volunteered to go clown the pit five times but each time he was stopped.
At a moment lil<c this he couldn't wait
longer, he darted for the
^11y
mouth of thc wcll. A.qain hc was held up and told, "You are flot
strong, better stay up." Bcr'ng a worliet who had undergone bittet
exploitatiofr ancl opprcssion in thc olcl tlays, he said anxiously, "I have
been in the mines and playcd abor-rt with rocl<s for morc tl.un ten years.
Who says I am not fit for that ?" llc t<>rc himsclf away from the grip
and stmight dorvn he went. Whcn hc discoycrccl that each and every
rock on the wall threatened to fall, he said to himsclf, "It docsn't
matter if anything happens to me, but no injury shall cornc to our class

brothers." So he told the comrades working on the props,

"If

a fall

starts beat a hasty retreat and leave me alone."
'Ihe uppet part of X{ao Hsin-ping's trunk u,as finally uncovered.
Kuo Hung-chun, deeply moved, looked at the boy affectionately and

cmbtaced him, calling repeatedly: "Red Guard! trted Guard! Red

Guatdl"
After an intense battle of twenty-five houts people by sheet forcc
of will emptied that thirty-foot well, which had been filled almost to
the top, and finally succeeded in tecovering Mao Hsin-ping from thc
bottom of the pit. But, having been buticd tor> long, thc boy failed
to react to emergeflcy treatment.
He had laid down his young lifc in glory.
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Lung Wei-tung

people's council who have colrre to work here are displaying the
votrthful spirit of proTetatian revolutionaries.

Jov
On the night of October 4, t968, a new insttuction by Chairrnan
Mao was btoadcast: "Going down to do manual labour gives
vast nufirbets of cadtes an excellent opportunity to study once
again; this should be done by all cadres except those who are
old, weak, ill or disabled. Cadres at ttaeir posts should also go

On the tsright Road

On May 7, 1968, the Rcvolutionaty Committce of lleilungkiaog province sent
a group of cadres to do menual labour on a fattn at tr,iuho, Chiogan County.
They named this fatm thc Muy Scvcnth Cadtc School, since it was on May
7,
ry66 thalt Chaitman Mao T'sc-tung scnt a Icttcr to Comtadc Lin piao calling on
all trades and professio.rs to bcco.rc grcnt schools in which politics, cultute, industrial techniques, fztming and military allrirs arc lcarncd,
The cadres attending this school cornc fronr thc fornrer provilcial party, govefimreflt and people's otganizations and from thc new-born provincial revolutionaty committee. They creatively study and apply Mao Tsc-tung,s thought,
do manual labour and cultivate scvcral thousand nta of land. At the same time
they engage in agticulture, forestry, animal-husban&y, fishing and side occupations. rn the spirit of self-teliance, they have also set up small-scale industrial
entetptises. Ptactice shows tl-rat in this school cadres temould their wotld
outlooks arid are re-educated.
The following is a reportage on the May Seventh Cadte School.

A red sun rises in the east, a brilliant red flag ripples in the breeze.
In the sunlight of Mao Tse-tung's thought the May Seventh Cadre
School at Liuho in Heilungchiang Province is advancing along
the brip;ht road pointed out by our great leader Chaitman Mao.
Cadtes ftom the provincial tevolutionzry committee as well as
from the former provincial Party committee and former provincial
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down in turfr to do manual. Iabout."
Wlrcn thc broadcast from the nation's capital $/zs heard in the
Lt:sscr I

I si

ngan Range, the whole May Seventh Cadre School went r.vild

u,ith clclight. Everyone tushed out and surged like a tide to a big
portrait of our great leadet. \7ith teats in their eyes, they shouted
agtio and again:, "Long live Chairman N[ao! A long, long life tcr
Chairman Maol" They ctied excitedly: "Chaitman Mao has said
v'hat's in the hearts of us 'May Seventh' fightets. His latest directive
gives us the gteatest support and encouragement."
Hot blood surged through their hearts. !7otds were not enough
to express theit boundless love for out gteat leader. They wished
Chaiiman Mao a long, long life ftom the bottom of theit hearts.
A formet assistant director of tire political research division of the
provincial goyernmeflt, a woman nearly fifty who had speflt t.\r/entyone years in the service of the tevolution, danced with young gids
in a performance wishing long life to Chairman Mao. She was
very moved. For years she had been sitting in an off,ce building,
never gctting out with a carrying pole or basket, unable to tell one
type of grain from another. Of course she hadn't served the people
propedy. But now here in the hills, s.weaty and muddy all day long,
after. frve months of labour, she finally realized the deep significance
of Chaitman Mao's instruction to cadtes: "R.emain one of ttree common people while setving as an official.', From being an offlcial she had become one of the ordinary labouring masses, setving
the people wholly and entirely. This was a big change, indeed,
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Starting Point
gtass aiong the banks of thc Liuho l{ivcr, a ruddywhose hair is streaked with grcy, his legs bound
old
shepherd
faced
with brown leggings, is often seet gtazing his sheep. As he stancls
high on the slope in the light of the red sun, savouring the fresh
bxeeze,he gazes fondly at his snow-white sheep ctopping the grass.
He hails passing peasants and chats with them warmly. Everyone
knows this simple shepherd, Wen Yung-hsi. Once he wore clothes
of expensive woollen cloth and rode in a limousine. That was

In the yellow

rvhen he u'as vice-chairman of the trade union federation of -Fleilung-

chiang Ptovince.

"Don't you

11ncl

iifc in our village harcl, Old \flen?"

someone

asked him.
bcfore, when I ordered
others around l.il<e a high and mighty gentleman, when I had only
to open my mouth at tleal-timc lnd stretch forth rny hand for tea,
superficially you might say it's hatcl. But herc I tastc the srveetncss
of closely following Cl'rtirtnart Mao to wagc tcvolution." Hc
spoke with such obvious sinccrity that liis lislcner cor-rldn't help ex-

"No. Of

coursc,

if you compare it with

claiming:

"You'te coming very closc to

Lts

P()or ancl lorvcr-t-triddlc peasants

emotionally."

it. I've taken

only the first step in that dircction."
is a veteran cadre who has been more th.tn thirty years in
the tevolution. As a child he had herded sheep and suffered no end
of oppression by landlords aod cap,italists. Then Chairman Mao
pluched him out of that living hell and let him take patt in the rev-

"Far from

lWen

olution.

After victory, \7en's status changed. Under the poisonous influof Liu Shao-chi's tevisionist line tegarcling cadres, he became
a well paid importaflt official, with special treatment and privileges.
I{e forgot Chairman Mao's tcachings ancl wcnt down in defeat under
the onslaught of sugar-coated bullcts. IIc atc v'e11, did a little drinkence

ing, fooled around a bit.
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It

secmed to him this rvas only his cluc.

The gteat proletarian cultural revolution gar''e him a rude awakening'
Thanks to the education he teceived from a scries of nerv instructions
by Chairman Mao, plus the help he got fron'r the rcvolutionaty rebels
in his organization, he gave a full accounting of thc rnisiakes he had
committed, packed his bag ancl clclrattcd for thc N'Xay Seventh Cadrc
School.

There he again toolt Llp thc sl'rcpherd's u'hip he hadn't touched
in thirty years. At a mccting ofl thc creative study of 1\Iao Tse-tung's

thought he said fcclingly: "llvery time I go out with my sheep I
think of rll thc slrt'1'rhcrcl boys in the world who still haven't been

lilrcrrLtt:tl. I lolv catr I stop advancing in the tevolution? In taking
rrlr tlris snrtll r'vhip I am agait taking up the revolutionary traditions
I lutl tl;rndoncd. I don't know what dangerous path I would have
Follor.vcd if Chairman Mao hadn't rescued me fot the seconcl time.
J,ong ago Chairman Mao taught us: 'We Communists seek not
official posts, but tevolution,' I'm going to follorv Chaitman N'Iao
closely and wage tevolution fot the rest of my life."

A Definite
A beguiling

Orientation

fragrance dtifts from the rice which the cadres planted

with-their own hands. Many of them sit on a raised path beside
one of the paddy fields. They shout slogans and recite in unison
quotations from Chaitman Mao.
"Altr ettoneous ideas, all poisonous weeds, all ghosts and
rnonsters, must be subjected to criticism; in no circumstance
should they be allowed to spread unchecked."
"It is up to us to orgarrize the people, As fot the reactionaties
in China, it is up to us to otgaiize the people to ovetthrow them.
Everything reactiomaty is the same; if you don't hit it, it won't
fall."
"Thoroughly tepudiate Liu Shao-chi's revisionist cadte line!"
"Down with Liu Shao-chi!"
This is a group of "students," holding repudiation meeting during
their break. One after aflother they rise ar.d angtllv excotiate Liu
Shao-chi for not having allorved cadres to take part in manual labour.
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Comrade J-,i Kuei, u,ho v,as born a pcasant a.cl scrvcd as editor
of the rtrral edition of rbe Lleilungcbiang Dail1,, s71 n. ronger repress
his rage. He sttides to the fore and says: ..'I,hat rottcn Liu Shao_

chi did me a lot of harm. For twelve yeats befcrrc libcration I toiled
in the fields. illy v'hole famiiy lived no bettet than bc^sts. It was
touch and go u,hethet we could remain alive. Then, spriog thunc,lcr
shook the heavens, and Chairman Mao pulled us from thc ficry pit.

I became a member of a land-teform team, exposed the crimcs of thc
iandlords and divided up the land. My love for ck,.irman Macr

In night school, where r 1earned to read and write,
several articles in his ptaise.
"The Partv educated me, and sent me to a school fot worket and
peasant cadres' There I was exposed to the creed Liu shao-chi was
peddling
that tr\ar\ should sttive fot fame and position. This
^
poison infected me deeply, it led me off the right path. f devoured
textbooks, I studied physics, chemistry, I was eaget to e rfl a little
'capital' so that I could 'come up in the world., But though my
sveating and straining brought 1ne nothing more than t pz]r_ of eye_
was boundless'

I wrote

The mass tepudiation of Liu Shao-chi's line sttuck fear in the hearts
of the class enemies who were trying to sabotage the May Seventh
Cadre School. It strengthened the tesolve of those cadres who had
been vacillating to stick it out, to sinh roots and grow on the banks
of the Liuho. It incteased the love of all the cadres for out great

leader Chairman Mao.
Only a few days ago, they carefully sifted thtough the dce thev
had raised by the sweat of their brows and sent some of the vety best
of it to Peking, as a gift to our great leader Chaitman Mao, of whom
they think day ancl rritht.

Forward
llclucated by Mao Tse-tung's thought, the cadres attending the May
Seventh Cadre School vorked hatd and got excellent returns in their
farming and side-line occupations. In their political outlook, the

feturfls were even better.

for near-sightedness and a bad state of nerves. I shamelessll,
put on airs and Lept my distance from workets and peasants _ me,
who v,as one of them myself. That's what I learned from Liu Shao_

Eyes all over the country have been on the school tecently. It
has been commended as a moclel in revolutionizing government cadres'
One day in August, an oil stora-ge tank had to be cleaned' Because
of the fumes, the job was dangerous. Everyone wanted to take it on

chi.

and an argument broke out as to who should do it.

"fn response to Chairman Mao's gteat call for.Better ttoops and
simpler administtation' our provincial revolutionary committee
organized the NIay Seventh Cadre School. Although I applied to
go, I wasn't really very heen on doing labour in the countryside.
Luckily, a PLA representative helped me to study Chaitman Mao,s
latest ditectives. Then, at last, I undetstood that cadres from worker
atd peasant families also should be re-educated through labour.
"llete at the school I've leatned more in five months than

of the v-orkers and peasants attacTted to the school said:
"![e']l go in first. This is dangetous."
"A11 the more reason why lve should do it," said the cadtes.
"!7e'vc come here to revolutionize outselves. You can't temper
yoursclf unlcss you're willing to tahe risks." One after another,
they jumped into the tan1t.

glasses

everything they taught me in five ye rs at the other school, a thousand

times more. This is a university of labour. It,s taught me that
a revolutionary mustn't lose his orientation. In other words, he
must never forget prolctarian csscnce and always be patt of the
masses,"
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Some

Comrade Kao Chien, formet deputy secretary-genetal of the propagarda depattment of the old ptovincial Party committee, was one
of the boldest. Inhalf a minute the fumes made him so dizzy he staggeted. But he knew this was the time to steel himself. Undet his

bteath he kept repeating: "Be resolute, fear no sactifice and sutmount evety difficulty to win victoty"" And in this way he persisted.
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The workets and peasants of the school were deeply moved and
hauled him out, then leaped in themselves. Tcars came to I{ao
Chien's eyes. Afterwards, he said, vety stirted: "Only by living and
wotking with workers and peasants can you apprcciatc rilhat proletarian feelings really mean. Only when you stand in thc position of
the labouring people can you see the absolute neccssity for carrying
out Chaitman Mao's latest directive and associating closcly with the
masses."

There ate quite a few comtades like Kao Chien at thc school,
former leadets who've given up theit lofty ways to become ordinary
labourers, Chen Shao-chien, who used to be assistant directot
of the old provincial vomen's fedetation, is one of these. She made
up her mind before coming to the school to temper herself in the thtee
class sttuggle, the struggle for
great tevolutionary movements
prodtrction and scientific experl'ment. Although nearly fiity, in otdet
to come in closer contact with the poot and lowet-middle peasants, and
propagate and cary out Chairman Mao's latcst directivcs, she ioined
a theatrical group the youlrg people orgznized for spreacling N{ao
Tse-tung's thought.
One rainy day, the school's tevolutionaty committee instructed
them to perform ai a conference of activists in the study of Chakman
I\{ao's works, being held at the county seat. There wasn't much
time. The county seat was severity /i away, and the road had been
washed out by the rain. Cars couldn't ect thtough. Wtr.tt should
they do?
the Anti-Japanese
Chen told the young people about Kangta
- in Yenan, and the
Militaty and Political College, which she attended
spirit of struggle in the face of hardships which the school fosteted.
They were very excited to hear of how both Chairman Ma"o and
Vice-ChairmanLin Piao lectured at the college, just as Chen was stirred to recall it"

c rry or\ the traditions of the old Red Army," they exclaimed, "and the revolutionaty spirit that took it actoss the snowy
mountains and matshy grasslands. \(/e've also got legs' \il/e'll
walh to the county seat,"
"We'11
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And

so, they set out

in the wind and rain, with Chen, the old

Kaugta

head. The day aftet their petfotmance, they tramped back along the muddy toad, singing and spreading Mao Tse-tung's
thought as they matched. Chen, quite moved, said aftetwards that
it had been nothing out of the orclinaty to walk eighty to a hundted
li a day during the War of Resistrnce Against Jup*, but that this
student, at their

was the first time she had wall<cd so far since

liberation.

She had been

living in big buildings and riding around in a car for so long that her
arms and legs had becomc "paralysed." Now that she was once more
doing manual Iabour ancl travelling the tevolutionaty road, she had
rcglirrcrl htr yorrthful vitality and was again leading the militant

li[t: olt lr rcv<;lutionaty.
'l'lrc crrlrcs studying at the May Seventh Cadre School proudly
cxprcss their sentiments thus:
'Irample obstacles undetfoot,
\Who's aftaid of hatdships?
Go in the glotious ditection
Pointecl out by Chaitman Mao.
lVe'te going to step ofl the gas

And fly

ahead

at full

speed.

In out heatts is the ted

-

sun,

Fot evet we'll stay on our fotwatd course,

'Ihe train of the era of Mao Tse-tung is speeding

ahead

Seventh Cadre School is racing continuously onward.

!

The May

Poerts

Han Wen-mao and
Chang Tsung-ming
(soldiers)

EDITORS' NOTE: Recently, all majot newspapers in China tepublished the
"Report to the Second Plenaty Session of the Sevsnth Centtal Committee ofthe
Communist Party of China" made by out gteat leader Chaitman Mao on l\{arch

j, t949,

Published at the same time was Chairman Mao's latest ditective:

t'Ilistorical experience merits attention. A line ot a viewpoint must be
explained constantly and repeatedly. It won't do to explain them only to a
few people; they must be made known to the btoad revolutionary masses."
This tepott of Chaitman Mao's was a ptofound summation of the struggle
between the t\tro lines in the Patty duting the petiod of the democratic tevolu-

tio*

Analyzing the ne$/ situation as tegards class suuggle following the basic
victoty of the democtatic tevolution, it put fotwatd a seties of extremely impottant lines and policies regatding the advance ftom the new-democtatic tevolution to the socialist tevolution, and in tespect to the establishment and consolidation of the dictatotship of the ptoletatiat and the building of socialism.
Chairman Mao's repott is a Marxist-Leninist document of epochal signi-ficance. It
has lighted the way for the whole histotical ptocess of the socialist tevolution
and socialist coflstruction in the past 19 years.
Itr7ith gteat
ion hundteds of millions of atmymen and civilians thtoughout
China hail the publication of Chaitman Mao's latest instruction and his tepott.
The following are poems wtitten by wotkets, peasants and soldiets on this

tsright Lamp at Hsipaipo

Good news from Peking leaps the Great W.all,

Outside it, the mountains quietly listen,
Botder guards silently gaze
^f^r,
An histotic lamp glows in Hsipaipo.x

An historic lamp glows in HsiPaiPo,
'Ihe Plenary Session's tesolution was wise,
Chairman Mao's big tevolutionary hand
Indicated the gteat course lying ahead.

occasion.

+Hsipaipo Village is in Pingshan County, Hopei Ptovince. The Seventh Centtal
Committee of the Communist Patty of Chioa held its Second Plenaty Session thete

ftom Match
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j to ry, ag4g.

An historic lamp glows in Hsipaipo,
Chaitman Mao taught that undet socialism

J

en Chi-chiang

The revolutiofl must be continued.
For nineteen yeats the two-line struggle was fierce,
Liu's dream to restore capitalism has now been smashed.

An histotic lamp glows in Hsipaipo,
Lighting the cultural revolution's course,
Guiding millions of revolutionary people,
Under proletariat dictatorship

An histotic lamp glows in

to

continue revolution.

Hsipaipo,

Chairman Mao's revolutionary line is btilliant,
Boldty the wodd's tevolutionary people
Sttide towatds communism's shining future.

Remember the Struggle Between
the Two Lines

Good news from Peking leaps the Great \X/all,

Outside it, the people quietly listen,
Border guards firmly grasp their guns,
Defending the lamp lit by Chairman Mao.

-

Ovet the radio wonderful ncws,
Chairman Mao's report has been published again,
In the hills poor and lorrrer-middle Peasants
Gathered together in a ioyous tide.

No

sooner had the broadcast ended
Than out brigade leadet, excited, cried:
Chakman Mao says what's in out hearts,
The two-Iine struggle we'll nevet forget.

Liu

Shao-chi, that dirty dog,
Sttenuously pushed the tevisionist line,
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"Class struggle's ended," blabbered Liu.
"V7hat's all this talk about two lines?"

Rot! Thus the vine, thus the

melon,

Evety man's speech reflects his class,
Liu pecldled syrup to drug the soul,
Bolsteting the landlords and the rich pcasants.
Right hete in out own village
f 'il/en'1 talk of places fzr
-Landlord
Huang 'neath his pillow kcpt
Old debt records and old titlc-deeds.

Big traitor Liu was general lnanager
Fot the landlorcls and tich peasants all,
Down with that baleful wickecl scoundrel,
Thotoughly scourge his revisionist line.
We shall talk of tlie two-line struggle

Monthly, daily, without end,
Poor and lowcr-midclle Peasants to Chairman Mao
TIis rcvr>lutionary linc we'll always defend.

are tfue,

In '6r Fluang stated the clarnour
To break up again into private farms,
"\(/e can't tely on the commune," he

squawked,

"If you want to prosper, go it alone."
It was this same Huang who loudly trumpetcd:
"\We ail are members of the clan of Huang.
In the future there's no need to stress
\Who is a landlord, who a poor peasant,"
The class enemies nevcr quit,

They dream of a comc-back night and day,
If we forget the tw'o-iine struggle,
Out country will change colour,
Mountains can't top ou( towering hatred,
Compared

with its depth the

seas are shallow.

Commune members spoke, one aftet anothet,

Angdly denouncing Liu.
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Shao-chi:
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Cltang Chun-sheng

(pottery worket)

That villain Liu

Shao-chi

Claims exploitation's good,
A capitalist thtough and through

To the mariow of his boncs."
Thundetous shouts shooh the workshop
Even before the veteran had finished:

"Down with Liu Shao-chi!
No retutn to the old suffering !
\7e shall fush out revisionism's

Repudiation Meeting in the Workshop

Poisonous remains,
The ted hue of our hills and streams
Shall never fade."

At a tepudiation meeting in the shop
A veteran rvotker angrily waved his fists:
" 'Exploitation's no crime,' you say, ttaitot Liu.

"At sixteen I carried glaze powder
In two hundted catty kegs,
The boss was never satisfied
Though night and day I toiled.
I had to keep on, exhausted,
Sweating blood with errery step.
Each year the boss built a new kiln,
E,ach 1,ear my back grew more bent.
"When

I

I

heer e-rploitation,

grind my teeth with rage,
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Lu. Feng
(peasant)

A

young poor peasant iumps to his feet,
Glating, he heatedly avows:
"'Se1f-Cultivation'* did a lot of harm,
Its aim was to lure us off the road,"

"Military comPetitiofls" the company leadet flayed,
FIis revolutionary f,try spurting sky-high,
"Six Theoties"** the revolutionary committee head blasted,
Raising much our revolutionary vigilance.
Soldiets and civilians repudiate Liu,
tevolutionaty tepudiation,
Closely we'll follow Chaitman Mao,
Defending for ever our red hills and streams.

A high tide in

Angry Flames in a Mountain Village

Bugles blate, drums and cymbals crash,
Angry flames in a mountain village;
Soldiers and civilians tepudiate Liu,
A high tide in revolutionary repudiation.

Mountains shout, waters foaf,
Through the commune toll waves of rage;
Futious cries shake eath and sky,
nfle'll definitely knock down Liu Shao-chi.

Hetoically grasping guns in hand,
PLA men angrily exclaim:

"Liu

opposed our Chairman Mao,
Even if he dies his crimes can't escape!"
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*Ihe book by I-iu Shac-chi propagating his poisonous opposition to the dictatorship of the proletariat.
**The six reactionary theoties advocated by Liu Shao-chi. They ate: the
theory of "the dying out of class struggle," the theory of "docile tools," the theory
that "the masses are backward," the theory of "enteting the Patty in ordet to be
an official," the theoty of"innet-Paty peace" and the theory of "merging private
and public ioterests."
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to be gone, Old Man Lin was
of the past and gtatitude for
Bitter
memoties
stirted beyond wotds.
today's blessings mixed in turbulent waves in his mind. \Tiping
his wet eyes with the hem of his tunic, he said, smiling at his wife,
"Mothet, it's getting darh now. Ilvcn if r've do decide to go, we'll
have to wait until tomorrov."
Indeed the mother and childrcn were so pleased with the news
that they'd fotgottcn the hor-rr of the day. Evet since liberation,
because life had improved for them year by year, the whole family had
become morc atrcl llore anxious to have their eyes treated. But
thcir lcr.notc little village was sixty li from the couflty towfl. For
tlrree lrlinrl people, the round trip of rzo li was simply too dilf,cult
to mrflage. Nevertheless they did make the ttip mote than once
and the main reason why their dteam was r,ever realized rvas that
they didn't have enough monev. Now that the doctors from the
county hospital had come dorvn to the commune the,v thought it
rvas a wonderful chance.
The crescent moon had reached the treetop when the two children
f,nally dropped into a deep sleep. But neither Lin nor his wife was
Seeing his thtee dear ones so eager

Reuolutionarl Stories

Ifang Yi-Fin

Deat Chairman Mao, Our T7hotre
Fan:ily Can See You Now

in thought.
Otd Man Lin was ovet sixty. In thcit famlly of fout only he
had the sight of a" rather weak right eye; the othet three ate all blind
in both e,ves. The bitterness of trore than sixty vears surged tutbulently in his heart at the thought of the family's blindness.
Lin's father had died in his pdme rvhile working away from home,
leaving him an orphan in his eatly teens. Lin's mothet, unable to
earn a living for herself ancl the boy from theit little bit of land, went
to v-ork as a cook for a lancllord. I-in hati to live with his grandparents fot vrhat the mother eatned rvas just enough to feed hetself.
\ilhen Lin was seventeen, his mother ashed someone she knew to
takc 1-.im to Peking to learn a trade as an aPPrentice. There within
ayeathe contracted smellpox, The rvicked boss fot whom he vrorked
did nothing to help hirn get treatment. Instead, he refused to let
liim lie down and rest but insisted on his -working in spite of his
illncss. \Yv'hcr.. tr,in rilas at the cnd of his tethct, hardly ablc to stantl,
asleep, they lay cach deep

One day, the director of the Chiaotun Commune clinic, in
Shenhsien County, Hopei Provjnce went in high spirits to see
Lin Chuan-shuang, a former Poor Peasant. "I've got good nervs
for you, Uncle Chuan-shuang. Dr. Chou from the couflt)' hospital
has come dorvn to our clinic. Chou is an eye specialist end I told
him about the eye trouble which your rvhole family suffers from'
He promised he'd come over to see you in a day or two."
The old man's wrinkled face brightened rvith delight. He hutried
home to tell the good news to his wife, his daughtet and his son, all
of whom wete blind. ' The whole family wete overjoyed. The boy
Chang-ken groped around the room, clamouting that they should
statt out right away. "Dad," said I(uei-hsia, the daughtcr. "Don't
let's wait for the doctor from the big hospital to come to our doot.
Let's hutry over thete ourselves." "Yes," said her mother. "Let's
make oursclves reacly, change i[to cleao clot]res and so now
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the boss drove him

out. "My shop car't afford to feed a person who

doesn't work," he said viciously. Big as Peking was, there was no
place fot poor Lin to stay.
The boy finally made his way home. FIis mothet was heartbroken at sight of her clever, good-looking son now worll to a mere
shadow. He was all skin and bones and had pock marks all ovet
his face. The wotst blow was that his eyes which used to be bright
and lively were now ptactically blind. Hugging the boy tightly in
het arms, Lin's mcther muttered that no mattet what happened she
must have his eyes cured. She asked everyone she knew whete was
there a doctor who could treat het boy's eyes, learning finally that
there was one at Takueichuang. She had the boy gtope his way
thete. 'When the doctot saw Lin in his tatteted, worn-out clothes,
he said, "Cne dose of my medicine would cost r4o cash. Are you
able to pay for it?" Lin was shocked. How cou-ld medicine cost
so much money ? \7hete would he get the money fot the treatment ?
When he went horne and tokl his mother, she said, "If you becorne
totally blind so young, your whole life is finished. lWe'll gct your
eyes treated whatevet happens." They planned and talked it over,
finall1, p2fuing up their minds. By selling the land they had, a little
over one zuu, they scraped together enough to save one of his eyes.
To be poor irr the old society meant being bullied at every turn
and being haE btrind only made it worse. Lin eventually managed
to get a wife, but she was completely blind when she married him.
Not long after his marriage, his mothet died and it got harder and
hatdet for them to get by. Lin wotkeci fot the landlotds as a hiredhand but didn't eatn enough to fill his own stomach. His wife had
to go out and beg for a living. In this wair they eked out a living
until the winter of ry49 when the Communist Party came and. led the
poor people in emancipating themselves. They shared out the land
and the houses of landlotds and the Lin family started to live a clecent
life.

Old Man Lin felt a warm glow cone over him at the thought of
their liberation. He turned ovet, "Aten't you asleep yet?" asked
his wife.
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"I

was thinking," said the old man. "In the old society, what
a hatd time we poot folk had. How wonderful the new society is,
even doctots come down to youf door."
"Yes, indeed," said his wife. "It shows how concetned Chaitman
Mao is about us."
She was thinking how she l-rad been twice sold as chattel in the old
society and finally found het way to Lin's family. Aftet her motherin-law died she had to beg from doot to door fot sevetal years and
it was sheer luck that she didn't die of cold and hunger. She managed
to live till libcration when their days became happy ones. It was
then thnt shc botc Lin a daughter, I(uei-hsia. How happy they had
bccn thcnl But they never imagined that she would be struck down
l.ike het mother. They were shocked when about two years old her
eyes too became obstructed by an opacity and she could no longer
see a thing. They took het to the big hospitals in the city for treatment; the doctors said the child was too small and could not be cured.
After a few years, a boy, Chang-ken was bom. The first words the
mother said aftet the baby was delivered were, "Take a good look,
dad; see if the baby's eyes are all tight." The old man peered agait
and again. "Nothing's wfong with them," he announced. "Nothing's wrong." But by the time the child reached three, he too was
unable to see. This was a pattic,tlar heavy blow to his mother. It
was bad enough that she herself was totally blind but to have both
her children blind. . . . That was mo(e than she could bear. Now
that a doctor from the big hospital had come to the countryside, if
only he could cure this blindness so that the children could see dear
Chairman Mao and see the fine sights of socialism, how wonderful

that would

be

I

At this thought,

shc couldn't help rernarking to her husband,
a
"!7hat wondetful wodd it is! And it's getting bettet and better.
Even doctors from the hospitals in town come down to the villa,ges
to give treatment. Suppose out whole family's eyes ate cured,
then Chang-ken can go to school and you and I and the girl can a7l
work fot socialist construction. \fhat wondetful days we will have l"
"Go to sleep," said her husband. "\(e'Il get up good and eady,
have a heatty meal and head straight for the clinic." Suddenly, I(uei67

)

hsia tutned ovet in her sleep, muttering as she tossed, "Whcn I can
see again, I can do anlr kind of work the coramunc givcs ne. tWon-

derful! \Monderfull"
The next day, the v'hole family got uP before darvn. 1t was bareiy
light enough to see by the time they finished breakfast alld set out.
Old Man Lin was in the lead, holding Chang-ken by the hancl while
Chang-ken held on to his sister and I(uei-hsia to her mother. Fland
in hand, the family of fout made their way to the clinic along the big
road. They asked for Doctor Chou specifically as soon as they arrived.
Chou's full name is Chou Chi-hua. He had never been to college
nor had he evet studied at a medical school. But he was 2n excellent
doctor who had learned his skill through actual ptactice. Dr. Chou
'was an activist in studying Chaitman Mao's wotks and was deeply
dedicated to serving the people. He was always conscieniious and
warm-hearted in treating his patients and was vety much resPected
by the masses. When the county otgallized two medical teams to
go to tathet remote villages far from the county town, Dr. Chou led
one of them and settled down near the clinic of Chiaotun Commune.
I{e had heard about the eye trouble of the Lin family and had decided
to visit them that morning. But beftrre he had time to set out, he was
informeci that a farnily of f<rur had col-ne to see him. He knew right
away that it would be Old Mrrr Lin and his family.
IIe reccived them warmly ancl carefully cxaminecl them one by
one. The old mafl must have had a batl case of corneal ulcer in his
left eye in his earliet years and it was now too late to save this eye.
The mother and her children had cataract Dr. Chou tested thcm

catefully ard rcahzed that their eyes could still sense the fall of light
which meant that ProPer operations could testote theit sight'
"The blood vessels leading to yolu left crystaliine lens have dtied
up," he announced to Old Man Lin. "We can't do anything for
that eye. As for your wife and the children, oPerations to temove
the opacity will make them able to see again."
No soonet rvere these vetdicts out of Chou's mouth, than the whole
family beamed with delight. "Only undet the leadetship of dear
Chairman Mao could hope be found for my wife and children to see
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the light again," said the old man. "You can't imagine how difficult
it is for our family when three out of four of us are blind in both eyes.
V4ren they are able to see again they'll be able to better play their
own part in building up the socialist new countryside."
The mother felt the happicst of all. Stroking her little son's head,
she said, "How lucky you are to be born in the new society. Had
it been in the old society our family would have died of cold and hunger. The year before last when there was the flood and our house
was ruined, the state gxve us relief and the brigade helped us to build
thrce brand-ncw rooms. When we were short of food, the commune
scnt us grain; whcn we'wete short of clothes, they sent us cotton
cloth. Ilut we feel it isn't right always having to take relief from the

collcctivc...."
Catching holcl of the doctot's hand, ten-year-old Chang-ken said,
again. How I long to see Chairman

"Please uncle, make my eyes well

Maol"
This exptession of the family's woes and hopes touched Chou to
the heatt. Thc poor and lower-middle peasants suffeted such hardships io the old society, now at Iast they have become the masters of
the country and have a good living too. But how unfoftunate that
a famlly with four pairs of eyes had the sight of only ofle eye between
them. How they must long to see u/hat the new society looks like.
"I promise to cure theit eyes," Chou assured Old Man Lin. "Al1
you have to do is move into the clinic and let me operate on them."
\7hen the mother heard that it was necessary to be hospitalized,
she said, "Opetate on the children first. They have theit whole
lives before them. I'11 wait a bit and see."
Dr. Chou was surprised at het backing out, but Old-Man Lin
knew well what was on his wife's mind. "I'lI be frank with you,
doctor," he said, a little embarrassed. "Our whole family have been
hoping and hoping fot the day when all four of us can have good
eyes so that we can see Chaitman Mao. But you know, our family
have been livng with the help of the state's relief grain. \7e shouldn't
ask the state for so much relief to get all our eyes cured."
Now that Dr. Chou knew the teal'teason for their hesitation, he
said, "Money or no money, we'll have to get your eyes treated. Chair63
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mind. No, I must do my best to
poor
relieve the suffetings of this old
Peasant and his family. This
is a mission given me by Chairman Mao."
His mind made up, Chou took active measutes' FIe consulted
with Director chang of the commune clinic and thel' decided not
to testrict themselves to old rules and regulations but make it possibie

sible expense. W'hen Old Man Lin heard theit decision he went to
the Party secretary of the btigade and told him the whole stoty.
"Go home apd wait for our news," the sectetaty assuted him. "I
will help you solve the ptoblem." The old Party secretary cycled to
the commune and consulted the Party secretaty of the commune as
v-ell as the commune chairtnan. Their ioint decision was that the
commufle will meet some of thc expenses so that the Lin family could
get theit eyes treated.
After giving thc rccltrit:ctl amount of money to Old Man Lin, the
olcl Ptr:ty sccrct,lry crLllccl rrp the commune clinic' "Let them corne,"
srrirl tlrt'tli rcctor o[ the c]inic. "\7e'11 cute their eyes, money or
nr ) I)rr rrrr'1,." A[d that was how it was settled that the three members
o1'rlrc: Lirr Ermiiy should be hospitalized fot ope(ation.
l]ut lct Lrs no.w return to Dr. Chou who while the old maII was
tall<ing thitgs ovet in the commune had gone back to the county
hospit'rl and tepotted to his leadership about the eye ttouble of the
tr,in family. He also stated his own tesolve and plans. The director
of the county hospital gave him his prompt support. "You must
do this operation and it must be a success. This is an important thing,
a thing showing which class we are setving' Do your vety best to
difficulties, the hosstrcceed at the first operation. If thete
^re ^fiy
it."
pital will do all it can to help you solve
This support and encouragement strengthened Dr. Chou's resolve
and confidence, On his return to the commune clinic he began
activcly preparing for the operation. Although no meeting was
slrcci:rlly crllccl or spceches made to emphasize the importance of
llris t'vcrrt cvcryonc at the clinic, from the ditector to the cook, was
v ( r.)r ( lrrrcr t() pitch in ancl make it a success. The clinic did not have
all tl-rc rlcccssary insttuments fot eye operations and doctots were
sent specially to buy them from the city. As they were short of
anaesthetics, sixty-five-year old Directot Chang went in person to
borrow some from another commune clinic. The gyneacology
dcpartment of the clinic cleared out two large rooms facing the sun
to house the Lin family so that they could be togethet and get proPer
rrrrrsing care. Dt. Chou was the busiest one of all. To botrow

fot the thtee members of the Lin family to get cured at the least pos-

<:crlain instruments, instead of taking his nap aftet lunch he travelled

man Mao has sent us down to the countryside fot the specific purPose
of relieving our Poor and lower-middle peasants from their pains and
ills. I tell you what, you four go on home for the time being and wait

for news from us, rWe'll have to talk things ovet first."
Aftet the Lins wete gone, Chou thought and thought antl anxiety
crept into his mind. r#hat was the matter now? Although he had
opetated ot c t^ract before that had been in a proPer operating tlrcatre
in the hospital and he had had proper equipment and good conclitions.
The patients were all adults who could cc-operate with him. He
would be working in the commune clinic now which hacl a rather
inadequate operation tootn, and was also shott of many kinds of
.weflt rvrong and
medicine and insttuments. \fhat if the steriiization
an infection should set ifl ? That would be tetrible' Two of his patients
were children who no doubt would not be able to co-operate ptopedy
with him. \Vhat if an accident or some slip should occur during the
operation?. . . But at this juncture he temernbered Chairman Mao's
instruction "to serve the people whole-heartedly" and realized
that his thinking was going along the u/rong path. \flasn't he let-

ting fear getting the upper hand?
Chairman Mao, in his In Mertory of NorrtanBellLune said, "Thete ate
not a few people who are ittesponsible in theit work, preferring
the light to the heavy, shoving the heavy troads on to othets and
choosing the easy ones for themselves. At evcry turn they think
of themselves before others... . "
"Now that I myself meet with a bit of diticulty," Chor-r saicl to

"I

become frightened of this and that, <lreading accidents and
afraid of the tesponsibility. Is there any vestige of Notman Bethune's
spirit in my way of thinking lust now? Because Liu Shao-chi's tevisionist line cooped me LrP in the county hospital, selfishness has filled

himself,

my head andfear has enteted my
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foth in a glating hot sun. \il/hcn all the
that could be bought ot borrov.ccl wcrc nradc rcady

some twenty liback and

insttuments
and still a few pieces were shott, they improviscd from similar instruments. A couple of days of bustling rouncl ancl finally evcrything rvas ready. Old Man Lin and his whole family wcrc brought
into the clinic and settled into the two rooms macle rcacly for them.
On July l, the mother had het operation. Everything wcnt smoothIy without a single mishap. When the two children werc operated
on the next day, things wete more difficult. Little Chang-ken, particulatly, was frightened at the idea ofbeing operated on. FIe started
wailing as soon as it was his turn. A whole roomful of doctors
vorked on him, some cajoling and coaxing, some explaining things to
him until he was finally persuacled to lie down. Before the operation
statted, he was put to sleep but it was necessaty to do it thtee times
befote the opetation.x,'as successfully complcted. Dr. Chou emcrged
from the operation room like a fighter from the battlefietrd, thoroughly
drenched in sweat, tited and thirsty.
To make a long story short, soon came thc clay to take out thc
stitches. The mother voke up particularly eatly that rnorning and
her thoughts tambled from the old society to the ner,v anci bach again
to the old society. In those old days she was not only bljnd but a
beggar, and anyone with half an empty gourd stretched out for food
had to d,cdge the dogs as thcy wcnt fror-n placc to lriacc. Iror her
the days dragged on in misery and shc Iivccl only in thc hope that
some day she might be able to carn a living with her own hands.
But in the old society such hopes wete the day-dreams of a poot,

blind v'oman, umealizable. At last the Communist Party came
and light from the red sun brightened het heart.
In the decade and more since libetation, the fondest wish she had
uras to see the Communist Patty which had led the poor ancl lowetmiddle peasants to emancipation, to see the ted, red sun in out llearts,
the great leadet Chaitman Mao. It v'as for the rcalization of this
wish, that the family had made the several trips to big hospitals.

Indeed, the doctots there did say that their eyes "could be cured"
but the expenses were such that they couldn't thinh of it, not even
for one, to say nothing of all threc. Dear, dear Chairman Mao!
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It is as if you have been living in our vety midst and knew everything
in orrr hcarts. You learned about ouf fondest rvish and have sent a
rl.r lol'[() curc ol]r cyes. . . , At this point, the mother could restrain
Irt'rst'll'n() l()ngcr ancl cried out, "Please doctor, come and take out
rrry sl iltlrr:s, horv I long to sce deat ChairmanMao!" Dr, Chou had
jr-rst rciLclrccl thc clinic after brcakfast. Glancing out the windorn,
hc sa.v the sun u''as altcady up. Hc hurried in to reassute her and to
eet things teady for removing the stitches.
In the meantime Old Man Lin and othet villagers had gathered
or-rtsicle in rhe clinic yard holding in theit hands a portrait of Chaitman
Mao. When they heard that Dr. Chou ril,ras fleatly through with the
slifchcs, thcy thronged into the room. Old X{an Lin, thc portrait
,l-(.1111i1'111111 Nfao held scluarely before h,im, stood facing his u,ife.

Lo

At last Dr. Chou removcd the last stitch and asked her to open her
eyes. "Can you see flow, mothet?" asked her husband, very much

stirted. "This

Chung-tang

is our great libetator, beloved Chairman Mao himself."

"Yes." the mothet cried and gazed at Chairman Mao whom she
had longed so much to see. "So this is our benefactor, out liberator!"
She tooh the pottrait into het own hands and raised it high ovet her
head, urging het husband to go and fetch their children. Old Man
Lin tushed to the next toom and brought in the children. "Look,
take a good look," the father told his childten. "This is our beloved
Chafumat Mao." The two clrildren, their eyesight restored, gazed
at Chaitman Mao's portrait and shouted vigorously, "Long live
Chairman Mao !" At this point shouts of "Long live Chairman Mao !"
also burst fotth from all those in the room and outside.
Dr. Chou came over with a pottrait of Chairman NIao in his
hands. o'Chairman Mac has btought us light," he said. "We must
follov,, him and wage revolution all our li-res. The counter-revolutionaty Liu Shao-chi made us stay put in the county hospital and did
not allow us to give treatment to and genuinely serve the poot and
lower-middle peasants. You three were unable to get your eyes
treated eatlier not because you couldn't afford it but because Liu
Shao-chi would not harre it. It was that counter-tevolutionaty Liu
Shao-chi who for more than a decade after the liberation prevented
yout whole family from seeing Chairman Mao."
"Down with Liu Shao-chi!" shouted Old Man Lin, and all
within and witliout the room joined him in shouting, "Down with
Liu Shao-chil" This was indeed a stoty of:

Debate over a Fiece of Land

Shao-chi stitred up in the rurai areas an evil
wind advocating the san t1aii pao* to testore caPitalism, a piece of
uncultivated land totalling two /)til in the East V'ind Production Team
rvas divicled up and passed into private hands. At that time a great
many poor and lower-middle peasants tesolutely opposed this action
ancl sttongly protested that the land should be cultivated by the

\ffhen

in ry& Lir

collcctivc, the production team.

"Wlurt yor-r people rcally ate doing is undermining socialism,"
srLit[ [iutr \7ln-chao, a seventy-five-year-old poor peasant. "$(/e
rrs l)()()r lLucl lou,cr-tnicldlc pcasants should never tutn our steps back
ou t<.r thc road of capitalism."
But someone tried to iustify the decision: "It is an instruction
from higher authotity to caffy out the san t<rt 1i pao. There's no
reasofl why this little piece of fallow land can't be divided up and

The Corlmunist Patty takes such care of us poor and lo.vet middlc peasants,
\X/hen the medical team comes out u,hole family can oow see Chaitman Mao.

shared."
j"Ihc

cxtensr'on of plots fot ptivate use, the extension of ftee matkets, the inoIsmall enterptises with sole responsibility fot theit own ptofits or losses,
rncl thc lixing of outpllt quotas on the basis of the household.
cr:casc
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"What do you mean by 'higher authority'? rJTho is it ? It
cao flever be Chairman Mao," boldly retorted Yang Huai-ching, a
poor-peasant woman member, who stood firm ancl tricpt a weather
eye oper during that gust of evil wind. "Our bcloved leader
Chairman Mao has always been leading us to take the broad road of
socialist collectivization. Whatever is out of keeping with Chairman
Mao's teachiflg, we poor and lower-middle peasants must nevcr do."
Howevet, because Liu Shao-chi and his agents in Anhwci Province were then using pressu(e to promote tlne san tqu 1i pao and
the so-called land undet the "responsibility" system, which in esscnce
are one and the same thing, the land was eventually cut up and shated.
That little piece of land (although only a third of an acrc) was catved
into ten ilteg:oTar. squares and strips held by six households and
planted with over tventy different kinds of ctops. The poor and
lowet-middle peasants in the village bittedy called it a "self-interest"
plot. In ry63, the land was "te-designated" as a"reclaimed plot" and
registeted fot the holdets to till, taking a step futthet to "legalize"

and preserve the holdings.
Throughout the past ferv years the poor and lowet-middle peasants

felt repelled by that "black spot" withifl the collective's "all-ted
fields," and the mere thought of it was enough to disgust them. They
insisted that the collective should take back the two nw of land so

to wipe out that "black

as

spot."

Now where does the poisonous root of the problem actually lie ?
The great ptoletarian cultural tevolution, never knorvn before in
history, has sharpened the eyesight of the poot and lower-middle
peasants and laid completely bare the inside story of the two n/.t plot.
They have found the answer in the arch-tenegade, :raitor. and scab
Liu Shao-chi and his agelrts in Anhwei, Li Pao-hua and Huang Yen,
who were vainly attempting to stage a come-back for capitalism.
By ptomoting the system of land under the "responsibility" system,
they tried to break up the collective economy and poison the people's
minds. \7ith the root of the trouble ttaced out, the ptoduction team
at orice decided to take back the two mil of land and use it as an example

on which to base a deep-going, protracted revolutionaty mass repuclia-

tion of revisionisrn.
7A

\7hen the production team's tesolution was announced a debate
among the membets 'was touchecl of1-.
"Such a tiny bit of landl Thc collcctivc has little to gain if it is
handed back not much to losc if it isn't," sotne one saill at the begintung.

"You're u/ronll," rclrlicrl Chan.q 'Iao-yung, an old poor peasaflt.
"If that plot of lanrl is not Iunclcd over to the team we'll never be
able to get bacl< rLll tlrc othcr plots of land 'teclaimed'fot private
use. And il'this is rrllrwcd to go on, collective production will be
tr

nclcrnr i ncrl.

"

"( llurir r rrrr l\4 rro Ins taught us that'only socialism can save China.'
ilrrt sorrrt' pcoplc arc intetested in getting back capitalism; call that
lrc rilqlrt /" inscrtcd the veteran Poor peasant Fan \flan-chao. "N7e
:Lrc :Lll lroor rnd lowet-middle peasants. \7e've got to think this
()v(r: Who has given us the land and how have we walked along
thc path of socialism? rWe must never, nevet fotget out bitter pastl"
these words
"W'e must nevef, nevet fotget out bitter past"
served as a reminder to the leadet of the ptoduction team, Chu
Fu-hsiang. He at once had atalk with Chang Keh-cheng, the deputy
leadet, and they decided to hold a meeting specially fot tecalling the
past bittetness and thinking of the present happiness and relating
this to the histoty of the two rua of land.
The meeting started as planned. The fitst thing Old Chu did was
to leacl the condmune members in learning a quotation ftom Chairman
Mao, "Never forget class sttuggle." Then the poor and lowerrnicldlc pcasants in tears told what they each remembeted of the history
of tlurt plrit o[ 7and, a record of blood and tears indeed!
T'hc story u/as traced back to a poor peasant who was the pioneer
in teclaiming the land. It had once been a piece of ',vaste land. People
called it a "plot of bitterness" because it was h*aunted by the fact
that for nine out of ten years it was impossible to get water for it.
Aftet it had been teclaimed, a landlord came and stole it from the
tiller by beating him to death in cold blood. Later it fell into the
hands of a big landlotd in a neighbouring village whose nickname
was "Liu the Skin-flint." Then Sung Chi-sheng and several other
poor and lowet-middle Peasaflts rented this plot from him. Evety
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"That's right. IJTere it not for Chairmar Mao, where would we
poor and lower-middle Peasants be?" Chang Keh-cheng the deputy
leadet followed. "Chairman Mao has led us poot people to stand on
our owrl feet, we must be worthy of his expectatiofls. Otherwise
we shall have to go back to the old state of affairs where the poor
became poorer, the rich ticher, and some had to hire themselves out
to the landlords who exploited others. \fle'll have to go through
the suffedngs of the past again."
That meeting, with its contrasting of the past with the ptesent,
aroused the poot and lower-middle peasants' class feelings of utter
loyalty to Chairman Mao and enhaflced their consciousness of class
struggle and the struggle between the trvo lines. All those present
felt, "Chairman Mao is out benefactor, we must follow our beloved
leader's advice. The socialist way pointed out by Chaitmat Mao is
our only toad to happiness. We must closely follow him and take
this bright road of socialism." At the meeting the commune membets
who had been cultivating the two tilrl of "reclaimed plot" announced
that they were going to return it to the ptoduction team.
In the afternoon thtee days later, while the comr,rune membets
were swinging their hoes to level up the last patch remaining within
that piece of land, Grandma Li, in her seventies, was seefl running
over in great agitation and calling: "This is my patch for leeks. I
have reclaimed.the land myself in my own time, morning and evening.

yearwhefl the plants wete coming into ear thc landlord calxe to
"foot the rent," that is to size up the ctol-r. The tillets had to provide
a feast on that occasion. If thc landlord found the food not to his
fancy in any tiny rr,-ay he would inctcase thc rcnt. In autumn
as soolr as the rice rvas hatvestcd he macle his appearance to
dernand the tent. As a result, the peasants "rrent cmpty-handed
aftet a year's toil," and worse tbafi tb,1t, even found that they had
run into debt to the landlotd. Going hungry, the peasants had to
take the weeds from the pond fot food.
Aftet Fan rWan-chao and several othet poot peasants, rvith v/et
eyes, finished the story of ctuelty, misery and death, the seventyfive-year-old peasant said with gteat emotion: "Let us by no means
fotget the history ofthe class struggle over this piece ofland. Before
liberation the wolf-heated landlords seized it
part of that murderous
^s
exploitation v'hich caused so many families to go bankrupt and lose
theit deat ones. After libetation Chaitman Mao handed the land in
out village over to us, urging us to walk the happy road of socialism.
We must listen to his words."

You mustn't level it up." Always faidy selfish, this woman had
lrccn dccply poisoned by the san tqa j pao. Distegarding het,
lhc conrurunc mcmbers wcnt on digging. Seeing this, Gtandma
l,i got nrorc tncl nrotc furious and sat I-r.erself down on the patch
trnrlcr thc swir.ruing hocs. This instantly exploded the working
team, sofirc rcproaching Grandma Li, and othets, irritated, walked
off with their hoes. Howevet, somebody whose thinking was in
sympathy with the old woman temarked: "Ai1a! Such a small
patch means nothing. Leave it alone. Going 'tevisionist' indeed
I don't see how tevisionism can grow out of this tiny little piece."
That evening the team leaders called a meeting of the production
conrmittee. They analysed the new ptoblem ovet that piece of land
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from the point of view of classes and class struggle as taught by
Chairman Mao. The poot and lower-tniddle peasants were asked
to study again and again Chaitman Mao's great teaching as stated in
his instructions: t'The peasants in the commune . .. should also
critTcize the bourgeoisie" and "one of out cutrent impottant
tasks on the ideological front is to unfold criticism of tevisionism." Soon vigorous activities fot the tevolutionary m-ass repudiation were started, whethet at the end of the village stteet, beside
the fields or in the homes.
The next day the East Wind Production Team held a tepudiation
meeting duting a wotk-break in the fields. Communist Chu Fuhsiang, the team leader, said: "Why is it that some people have
changed theit minds and now don't want to hand that piece of land
over to the team? It is all because the poison spread by Liu Shaochi in promoting the san tquli pao and land under the 'tesponsibility'

work. Chairman Mao has taught us: '. . . socialway out.' If Liu Shao-chi's evil systems are followed,

system has been at

ism is the only
isn't it clear that the way before us mlrst again turn into a dead end?"
When Chu Fu-hslnng came to this point, clenching het fist, Yang
Huai-ching, who had hired herself out to five landlotds and capitalists
before iibetation and later carne to the village as a refugee from a

Yunnan Provincc, saicl indi.gnantly: "Spealiing of the
two years in which the land uncler thc 'rcsponsibility' system was
famine

in

in operation, I had to bcg othets to help us ploughing, rice-planting
and with all sotts of othet jobs iust bccause we lacked manpower
in our house. Each time the sprouts in the neighboudng fields
turned green, the land fot which we were held responsible was still
bare. In the frrst year I suffeted a loss of 6oo jfu of gtain on the
Rve xtu of land allotted to us. After the auturnn harvest we didn't
have enough to eat and had to ask fot telief ftom the state. Thete
is no difference in essence between the san tqui pao and land undet
the 'responsibility' sy51sm. The longer these sotts of things were
practised the '*'orse it would have been fot us. If we had gone on
with these 'systems,' capitalism would soon be restored in the countryside, some would have becorne poorer and pootet, and we'd
have to take up the beggats' sticks again and suffet oflce more."
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\il/hen they heard the v-ords "suffer once fiore" the poor and
lower-mjddle peasarits in the team, all of rvhom had struggled through
the sea of bittetness in the old society, instantly showed their intense
hatred for revisionism. Over the fields rose at oflce angry shouts

one aftet another: "Do'wn with

Liu Shao-chi!" "Dovn with Li

Pao-hua, Huang Yen and their lihe!"
Tlre commune membets who held the

two mu ol Tand also tose
to theit feet to join in the denunciation of tevisionism and explain
Irorv the san t71 j paa had poisoned them. They said, "That piece
of land \yas a trap Liu Shao-chi had set up to catch people. His
sinister aim was to corrupt and poison us, trying to drag us into
thc mire of capitalism. Possessing that piece of land would make
us nrore and more self-centred and bteak up the collective economy
bit...." To express their anger they composed a rhyme:

l>it lry

.\'an

lquli

pao

Is but en invisible swotd,
Self-intetest grows mofe,
The collective gets 'worse than befote.
If this wete to go on,
\l7ith a basket in hand

We'll beg ftom door to doot,
And doom will be for us in storc.
-As the repudiation meeting

werit on, the fighting spirit of all those

preseflt became higher and highet, and more and more people rose to
slrcak. As it rvas getting late, the team leader announced: "The
rrvLris r:clrrrclietion

will continue this evening in the study

classes

in

irrtlivitlual lrorrrcs." 'Ihat night, Gtandma Li's son helped his mother
to strrrly ct>r-rscictrtior-rsly Cliairrnan Mao's works and started a big
<lclrLtc in thc lrrrrily ovcr thc rlucstion of that piccc of land. Benefit-

ting from thc day's dcbatc

ancl str-rdy, Granclma

Li

came

to

realize
hand the

that she had been compietely $,rong and gladly agreed to
land over to the team.
Through the revolutionaty mass tepudiation the poor and lowermiddle peasants and the revolutionary masses said with determination:
"As Liu Shao-chi wanted to sow the seed for the restoration of capitalism by means of the san tqulti p6o, we will fight it tooth and nail.
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$[e will make a comp]ete bteak with self-intetest and replace it r,vith
aredheart loyal to our socialist cause, pull out thc root of tevisionism
and plant instead the root of concern fot the public interest."
A few days later, holding high a pottrait of Chairman Mao, they
took up their hoes and again went to levei the rest of the piece of land.
Looking ofl the levelling of the plot as a political battle in the sttuggle
against Liu Shao-chi's counter-revolutionaty revisionist line, they
quickly wiped out all traces of the small patches within that "selfinterest plot" and filled up a useless ten-foot wide ditch that ran
actoss it fot two hundred feet. Finally there appeared a newly-tilled
piece of "public-interest land," a concrete teptesentation of NIao
Tse-tung's thought.
That evening the East \7ind Production Team ca7led a meeting to
matk the "returfl home" of the two rua of 7and. The poot and lo'nvetmiddle peasants cheerfully sang the song Sailing tlte Seas Depends on
the Helrusnan Amidst the toar of fire-crackers they warmly hailed
aflother gteat victoty

for

Ck:a:irman Mao's revolutionary

line

A

Beggar's Gourd Bowl

and

celebrated the new fruit of the tevolutionary mass tepudiation. In
one voice they voted to re-name that piece of land tou s7.u pi L.riu tien,

"land for fighting self and repudiatine revisionism."
Today from that two rlu of land thcy havc rcapcd a rich harvest
of late rice. But a still biggcr harvcst is scen in the great ptosress
the communc mcmbcrs have maclc in thc rcvolutionization of their
thinking after the adoption of the Tachai system of assessment of
work points which takes into consideration the wotker's political
coflsciousness. As a result of this, vigotous activities have developed on a scale which cannot fail to move the observer, with
each member trying to out-do the other in productive work. It can
truly be said that shining over the "land for fighting self and tepudiating revisionism," the ted sufl turns the East \find Ptoduction
Team aglow and kindles in the heatts of the poor and lower-middle
peasaflts a frame which grows ever more ted.

Chang Teh-ho is an old poor peasant, member of the Hsiyu No. I
Production Team of the Tungchang Ptoduction tsdgade. He is
ofte4 seen, gourd bowl in hand, at the vatious repudiation meetings
against revisionism held at the edge of the fields. He is now in his
fifties. In the evil society befote liberation he led a beggar's life for
nine years and toiled as a farm-hand fot landlords for over iwenty.
That gourd was what he and his mothet used to beg for food.
At thc first meeting which the production tear4 called to tepudiate
thc rtch-renegade Liu Shao-chi, when Chang Teh-ho heard of his
fallacies of "exploitation has its merits" and "exploitation ptovides
people with a livelihood," the old poor peasant got so angty th^t
he felt his lungs were going to burst. He shouted at the top of

his voice: "Exploitation is a crime!" "Exploitation be damnedl"

"Down with Liu Shao-chi!"

That night the poor peasant, tossing about and turning over in
bed, could not get to sleep. Pages of his family history in the datk
old days, full of blood and tears, sptead before his mind's eye: His
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most bad egg, clamoured 'exploitation lias its merits' and 'exploitation ptovides people with a livelihoorl.' These ate sheer lies to
hoodwink people. Exploitation brought Lrs poor and lower-middle
peasants nothing but blood-staioed and tearful miseties and left
behind nothing but pitres of dry bones. And fot me it brought only
this goutd for begging!. .. " His bitter condemnation stitted up the
proletatian feelings of some twenty other old poor peasants who
has shated the same fate of cruel exploitation before liberation. In
the wake of Chang Teh-ho they rose one aftet aflother and used their
petsonal histoties as evidence to accuse and denounce Liu Shao-chi
for his most unfotgivable crime of spreading such fallacies.
The old Poor peasants'accusations arising from their past gtievances gave the younger generation a profound

lesson. After hearing
his father Ting Chang-fu's talk, Ting Yung-tsai could not sit still any
longer. With tears in his eyes he rose to his feet and said, "Today

had been kicked to death in cold
blood by the landlord; his thtee-year-old younger brother had clied
of starvation; then his mother had had to take him along to beg
from doot to doot. The life they knew for the next nine years stripped them of everything except a goutd. \X4ri1e dying she said to the
son, "Child, I have only this to leave to you. You must never forget
the crimes the landlords and the rich have committed against us."
rrX{hen he recalled this, Chang Teh-ho could no longer bear to
stay on the kang. Getting up in tears, he took out from a chest the
gourd he had kept for more than forty years. \Tith anget he declared, "\fith this I'il accuse the man-eating old societir and denounce
the towering ctimes of Liu Shao-chi."
Early next morniog he went to the fields to u/ork, carrying the
goutd with him. \flhen people saw it they wondeted and asked
him, "What are you going to do with that ?"
"You will understand by and by when the break cornes," replied
sevefltv-three-year-old

gr

Chang Teh-ho.
It was time for the break. The team members sat dowfl at the
end of the f,elds taking a rest and at the same time started repudiating
revisionism. Chang Teh-ho was the fitst to stand up and talk.
Holding the gourd in hand, he said in fury, "Liu Shao-chi, this top78

I've seen Uncle Chang's gourd and listened to the grievances which
my father has just poured out. I now come to understand what
exploitation and oppression really rnean. !7hen Liu Shao-chi, this
No. r scoundrel, dared to puff up exploitation as having merits, he
was actually taking advantage of the ignorance of us youn-gsters
of exploitation and oppression in order to sptead poison. FIe was
trying to show the u,ay for the landlords and dch peasants to cover

fldpz-

up their exploitation of the poot, as well as creating a public opioion
for his attempted restoration of capitalism in China." "Chairman
Mro has taught us," he continued, "'AlL ertoneous ideas, all pois-

all ghosts and flroflsters, must be subjected to
criticisml in no circumstance should they be allowed to spread
uncheckcd.' \7c nrust swing thc rnassive cudgel of Mao T'se-tung's
thought to topplc clown L,iu Shro-chi through strllggle and to strip
him of his disguise to the last shrecl. This will block up his sinister
road fot a come-back of capitalism and enable us to march on the
btight broad road of socialism in the footsteps of Chairman lvlao all
our lifetime."
Today in the Hsiyu No. ; Production Team, children of five
or six or old people of seventy or eighty years of age will never fail
rrnous wccds,

I

i

j

l
to pour contempt on the fallacy of

"exploitation has its merits"
whenevet it is mentioned. There the name of Liu Shao-chi is already
as putrid as the stalest rubbish.
As he had done in his own village, Chang Teh-ho has since taken

his gourd with hirn everywhere he goes, to tepudiate Liu Shao-chi.
His footprints have fallen in villages as well as towns, in valleys as well
as plains. He has been to over thirty production brigades of six
different people's communes and taken p^rt it more than a hundred
repudiation meetings. This gourd of his, living evidence of misery,
brutality and sorrow, has aroused the poot and lowet-middle peasants'
intense hatred for Liu Shao-chi and all exploiting classes. The gourd
has brought back to them memoties of theit bitter family histories and
stitted them up to join in revolutionary repudiation of revisionism
together with its owfler. It can indeed be described as: One beggar's

gourd bowl provokes hatted within the hearts of ten thousand
households.

'I'caching Their Son
to Prevent Revisionism

One early morning in June, 1968, the membets, both men and.lvomen,

of the Hsiyu No. y Production Team of the Tungchang Production
Brigade weflt to work in the fields. Ploughs on shouldet, they catriccl with them boards on which wete written quotations from Chairnrrn Mao. But Su Ctrih-yung, eldest son of a poor-peasant member
tr..rLo Srr chcn, was still going round the house and the courtyatd as

i(:looliins ftrr sor.ncthins. Finally he picked up a big basket and went
rl

ttt.

Greatly ptzzled, his mother tried to guess what he meant by bringa basket while the farm work at the moment v/as weeding.
When she asked the reason she discoveted that her son was going
up the hills to pick wild aPricots for sale at the matket so that he
could have some pocket money for himself. Being an activist in the
creative study and application of Chaitman Mao's wotks at county
level, I{ao Su-chen v/as uttedy loyal to our great leader. Setting

ing along
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no limits to her concern for the collective, she devoted herselF
entirely to the public good. When she heatd her son's intention
to pick apricots fot sale, she was furious and reproached him aloud:
"You bad boy! How thoughtless and irtesponsible you ate! And
what a side track you ate taking ! Now's the time when the fieids must
be weeded. Evetybody is busy at it and eyetyone is ttying to do two

worli. To turn your back on the collective farm work and
go up the hil1s to pick apricots
ft21's very wrong, something you
shouldn't think of fot a moment. Put down the basl<et and go to the
fields."
Ashamed of himself, the bov did as his mother said. However,
fot I(ao Su-chen this incident stuck in het mind. The more she
thought about it the worse she felt. She came to the conclusion that
it was not a question of a basketful of apticots nor of earning a couple
of yuan. It was a struggle between ptivate interest and the public
interest. Her son had been born in ease and comfort, reared up under
the red banner. Cultivated by the dewdrops and sunshine of Mao
Tse-tung's thought, here he was, growing up a 6ne lad. How did it
happen that today he was lured away by a basket of apticots ? He
must have been infuenced by the arch-renegade Liu Shao-chi's poisonous fallacies of "putting money in command" and "making your
house floutish and accumulating wealth." ft was the bounden duty
of the poot and 1o'"ver-middle peasants to teech their children to prevent revjsionism. "I must educate my son not to folloril the treacherous path laid do-urn by Liu Shao-chi," she decided.
After supper, I(ao Su-chen gathered the family together for a repud,iation meeting against revisionism. At first Su Chih-yung did
not take the meeting seriously at all. But when the incident of his
attempted trip up the hills to pick apticots for sale was mentioned,
men's

if he had been drenched
with a bucket of icy water. But he could not yet reconcile himself
to the ctiticism. His mother then led the group to read passages
from plotations liroru Chairman Mao Tse-lung: "O(le of our current
irnpottant tasks on the ideological front is to unfold criticism
of tevisionism" and "Only socialism can save China." Then
she said, "The toad we should take as pointed out by Chairman Mao
his face clropped and he lost his facetiousness as
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is the bright broad toad of achieving ptosperity afld haPpiness together. Liu Shao-chi, the son and heir ofthe big landlords and big
capitalists, viciously opposing Chairman Mao, tried to lead us poor
and lower-middle peasants into thc quagmire of capitalisrn by spteading

his sinister fallacies of 'pr-rttirrg mofley in cornmand' and 'making
your house flourish ancl accurnulating wealth' and taking small
losses for the sake of big gains.' The more we fall for this sott of
thing the more wc will bc blinded by'self-interest.' \7hen this
happens w'e f()rgct lrltogcthet the interests of the country and the
collective utrtl wc r5o trubbing aftet money and losing out hold on
politierl lr()wcr. rtVc may lose our socialist state. If that happens
j[ is rrs l)()()r pcoPlc who will have to suffer again. S7e poor aod
lowt:r'-rrrirltllc pcasants must put the interests of the revolution
:rlr,rvc :rll, and must never be lured away by a few stinhing cash."
As tlrc rnother said this, she noticed that her son lowered his head
rrrrtl his facc flushed. A struggle was going on in his head.
T'hcn Su Yun-hsiang, the father, joined in: "Chih-yung, 'we must
listen to Chairman Mao's advice and flevet forget out class origin.
You rnust let your mother's words sink deep. Liu Shao-chi is a
Iackey of imperialism, revisionism and all sorts of reaction. He is
a tunoing dog of Chiang l(ai-shek
you might call him a sub-Chiang
I(ai shek. They are all devils who fed on the flesh and blood of the
poor. If we fell into their traps, we the poot people would sink
into the old hell again." The father then went on telling once more
of the sufferings the whole family had undergone in the old society,
and at last he said with feeling, "Out gteat beflefactor Chaitman
Mao has delivered us poor folk from the deep chasm of sufferings.
We must follow Chairman Mao all our lives, taking the bright toad."
Eyes wet, Su Chih-yung taised his head and looked
^t ^ Portrait
of Chairman Mao on the wall. Rather ttemulously he said, "I was
wrong. I'd forgotten out class origin. This was not vrorthy of
our beloved Chairman Mao. The counter-reyolutionary tevisionist
line of Liu Shao-chi, that top capitalist roader, is an invisible knife

which kills without leaving a bloodstain. 'Se1f-interest' is the

fy

that spreads the poison of tevisionism and drops its maggots wherever it gets a chance. Ftom now o11 I must rnake efforts to study a1d
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apply Mao Tse-tung's thought cteatively, fight self and repudiate
revisionism, and make revolution fot ever in the footsteps of Chaitman Mao!"
The family repudiation meeting went ofl till midnight. 'Ihe sttuggle I(ao Su-chen and her husband Put up to teach their son to guatd
against revisionism with Mao Tse-tung's thought tesulted in a victory. Standing before Chaitman Mao's porttait, the whole family
sang happily and briskly:
Sailing the rcas depends on tlte lteltntnan,
All liuing tlLings depend on the sun for tbeir grzwth,
i$eued b1 rain and dewr loung nops gt'ow strongt

king reuolation

depeads on tbe thoaght

of A'tao

T se-tutt-1. . . .

Tsai Yung-hsiang Dies lo Rescrrc lhe Train
See "Exhibition I{a1l Built in Memoty of
the Hero Tsai Yung-hisang" on p. ro4

of this

issue.

Notes on

,4rl

Workers, Peasants and Soldiers
o11 "Shachiaparig"

L,iu Ywn-kuei

Folitical Powet Grows Out
the Barrel of a Gun

of,

I

saw the modern revolutionary Feking opera Shachiapang.
because it expresses the concept of our great
leadet Chaitman Mao that political power is seized by atmed fotce,
because it sings the praises of worker, peasant and soldier heroes who
have atmed themselves with Mao Tse-tung's thought. Seeing this
opera makes us love Chairman Mao and his thought mote than evet.
Recently,

I liked it vety much

Liu Yun-kuei is the leadet of a rnilitia batialion of the Tungpeiwang People's
Cornmune in the Peking subutbs.
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\We

certainly shall respect his teachings and, graspin.g our gr-rns fitmly,

cafry the tevolution thtough to victory.
Vhen the opera opens a unit of people's soldiers of thc Ncw Fourth
Atmy has aheady atrived. "Reeds ate in full bloom, the fragrance
of paddy fills the air ar,d green willows line the banks" of the Yangcheng Lake beside which the village of Shachiapang is located. The
area is south of the Yangtse and abounds in tice and aquatic products.

Now it belongs to the poor and lorx''et-middle peasants.
But th.en it is captured by the couriter-revolutionaty forces of Hu
Chuan-kuei. The people of Shachiapang are immersed in a sea of
misery. This again testifies to the gteat truths of Chaitman Mao
that: "Witho,ut a people's atmy the people have nothing" and
"Folitical power grows out of the barrel of a gtu;rr."
Chail-man Mao also teaches us: "Only by the power of the gun
can the wotking class and the labouting masses defeat the atmed
boutgeoisie and landlords; in this sense we may say that only
with guns can the wodd be ttansfotmed."
The New Fourth Army men and the people of Shachiapang never
fotget these teachings of Chairman Mao. They h.ang on to theit
revolutionary v'eapons and fight hard. Although they were weak
and the ctafty stubborn cnelny ate strong, thcy finally win out and
liberate the villagc.
Our commune had a similat situation, Jlvcty poot and lorvetmiddle peasaflt knows that v'ithout armed struggle thete can bc no
victory for thc revolution. lWe would have nothing if it weten't
fot out guns. All the hardships of the old society stemmed from the
fact that we had no political power, flo s/eaPons.
Take myself, for example. As fat back asl can remembet my v-hole
family wothed fot the landlotd as hited hands. Every day we toiled,
and every day we wete hungty. N7e harvested, planted, year in and
'W'e
nevet ate a full
year out, arrd yeat in and year out we wete cold.
piece
had
a
ne\r/
of
clothing,
meal, we never
Thanks to Chairman Mao, a people's army unit was established
in our arca and we were taught to take up guns and form a strong

land, suppressed the counter-revolutionaries and wiped out the landlotds' armed gangs. We also actively co-otdinated with the PLA

in battle

and droye out thc Japanese imperialists, ovetthrew the
Chiang Kai-shek rcactionary regime and established ptoletarian

L.olitical powcr.
Seizing political lrowcr depends on weapons. So does defending
and consoliclntinr-,; it. \r)7e poor and lowet-middle peasants ate detetmined to firlLrw (llurirman Mao's teaching: "Build militia divisions
everywhctc." !(jth our hoes we'lI build socialism, with out guns
wc'll tltlirrtl olrr proletarian ted political po\iler.
l)rrrirrr,; thc great proletarian cultutal tevolution, ouf commune's
rrriliti;1, with the help of a PLA detachment whiih was "suppotting
t lrtr l,cft," took the lead in tebelling against the handful of capitalist
roirclcrs within the Party and in seizing power ftom them. What's
nrore, we have held many thorough-going mass ctiticism meetings.
Side by side with the PLA vre grasp our weapons fitmly and defend

the proletarian cultural revolution and our newly formed revoluttonaty committee. To us poot and lower-middle peasants the gun
is out pillat of strength.
China's Khtushchov Liu Shao-chi strenuously opposed the teaching of our great leader ChairmanMao that "Political powet grows
out of the bartel of a gun." He peddled a philosophy of surrendet,
urging "legal struggle" and "the patliamentary road" in the vain
attempt to make the revolutionaries 7ay down theit arms and engage
in "class co-operation" with the enemy. He wanted the labouring
people to again becorne beasts of butden fot the landlords and
capitalists.

The modero tevolutionaty Peking opeta Sbachiapang strlkes back
powedully at Liu Shao-chi's capitulationism. It does it beautifully!
.very
We poot and lower-middle peasants and militia membets
^re
fond of Shacbiapang and all tevolutionary model theattical performances.

militia.

Undet the leadership of Chairman h{ao and the Communist Patty we struggled against the landlords, divided up their

people's
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trIai Wen

Green Pine Atop Mount Tai
How shoulcl a person behave in ihe face of hardships and dangers ?
Should he mcet and conquet them, ot cornpromise and fee ? Should
he consider them a necessary ladder to victof|, or an insutmountable
chasm ? Should he feel that grappiing with them is the greatest
joy of a tevolutionary or the utmost pain and tottute? These are
the touchstones rvhich distinguish the revolutionary fightet ftom the
opportufllst.
The people's forces are atmed

with Mao Tse-tung's thought'

They welcorne the difficulties in the path of their advance and trample
them underfoot, treatiflg them as a necessary laddet to victoty,
feeling that struggling with them is their greatest ioy.
In the moctrern revolutionary Peking opeta Shacbiapang, eighteen

I(uo chienhuang, a political instructot, are iust such fightcrs. They hide in
the reeds of the lake at Shachiapaog cltrring an cnclly moP-up' Injured,
cut off from thc pcoplc ancl thc highcr command, they are out of
gtain and out of [rcrlicinc. cold wind and chill rain buffet theit
heads, icy nrucl laps tt their fcet.. ' .
\7hat is thcjr attitr.rclc in the face of these hardships and dangers?
Kuo Chien-kuang is sctenely confident. The sight of tl.re "dark
clouds obscuring Shachiapang in the distance" doesn't depress him
in the least. Militantly, he sings: "!7e must fitmly, coolly, hold
out in these recds, gct more medicine and get more food; touse the
masses to find ways and means, this region here is a r'atutal granaty"'
And the eighteen soldiets never groafl, never complain. Lively,
spirited, they "unite as one around the Patty."
"Leatfifrom the gteen pine atop Mount Tai, ptoudly erect, piercing
the sky. The fietcest sale can't blorv it down, thunderbolts can't

Scorching sun can't withcr it old, it's freshly green
in ttre snow and cold. . . ." This is the heroic spirit which revolutionary flghters v'ith the thought of Mao Tse-tung display in the
shahe its

crovn.

of hzrdships and clangcrs'
The song of the eightccn New Fourth Army soldiers tises from
the teeds, rocking the hcavens like spring thundet. Their eighteen
voices ring louder than cightccn thousand caflnons, tesound stronger
than eightccn thor-rsancl /i of ocezn waves.
Whcncc conrcs this sky-shaking song? Ftom the loyal hcarts
o[ rcvolulionrtry liuhtcrs, from the tcaching of Chairman ]\[ao shinirrq lvitlrirr tlreir rninds: "Frequently a favourable situation
rccrrrs rrncl thc initiative is regained as a resutrt of 'holding out
:r littlc longer."' They demonstrate their firm gtasp of the invint'ilrlr: thorrght of N[ao Tse-tung in their noble character, lofty as a
grccn 1rine, and in theit indomitable will.
face

sick ancl wounded New Fourth Atmy soldiers, headed by

Hai Ven is a nembet of a ti:val Llilit of the PLA.

Ting

Cheng-ho

Glorious Figute of a Communist
Our steat leader Chairman Mao teaches us: "The Patty otganizatiotr should be composed of the advanced elements of the
proletatiaq it should be a vigotous vangttatd otganization
capable of leading the ptoletatiat and the tevolutionary masses
in the fight against the class enemy."
In the model tevolutionaty Peking operu SlLacltiapang, whose production lvas undet the petsonal cate of out dear and respected Comrade

Ting Cheng-ho is a men'rbet of the PLA.

Chiang Ching, we see the glorious figure of a Communist in the *,ellcreated character Sister Ah-ching. Het class stand is firm, her hcart
loyal, her eyes clear. She has a high level of political awareness
r.vhete class struggle is concerned and considerable cxperience in
it. NThen Sister Ah-ching struggles against class enemjes, she works
closely with the masses and stimulates their class consciousness.
Undet her leadership they rally around the Party and activcJy coordinate with the New Fourth Atmy in a frerce attack on the enemy.
She displays astonishing rvisdom and courage in confrontations

with the foe. Tiao Teh-yi, a die-hatd traitor collaborating rvith
the Japanese, is vicious and shrewd, FIe tries all mannet of cralty
schemes, on coming to Shachiapang, to v/ipe out the sick and vrounded

soldiets left behind by the New Fourth

Army. He forces

the local

people to go fishing in the lake, hoping thus to fool the concealed
men into thinking it safe to reveal themselves.
It is a tense moment. Sistet Ah-ching suddenly "drops" a kettle
into the lake, startling an enemy into firing in the direction of the
splash. This warns our men of the enemy's activities and thwarts

theit

scheme.

Although Tiao has posted guards all arouncl and forbidden the
use of boats, Sister Ah-ching utilizes the contradictions within
the ranks of the foe to throw them off their guard. She makes contact with higher Patty authorities and ioins in a plan for annihilating
the enemy. When the eflemy beat and question Gtandma Sha in
het ptesence, Sister Ah-ching temains cool and comPetent. She
saves the old woman and at the same time discovers valuable informa-

tion about enemy

headquartets.

Where does she get her wisdom and coutage
loyalty

? From her utter

to Chaitnan Mao, the Paty and the people. "Oh, Party,"

she sings, "you have given me wisdom and courage. You have helped
me to conqller the stubborn

ans$'er.

foe."

These r'vords ate Sistet Ah-ching's

Ilwng Wen

Take Full Responsibility Myself
In the revolutionary

rnodern Peking oper'a Sltachiapang sick and

wounded soldiers of ttre New Fourth Army, with the help of the
masses, get a\ilay to a safe hiding place. ltru and Tiao' ttaitor militaty
commandets collaborating with the Japanese, are both furious. In
Sistet Ah-ching's presence they beat and question Gtandma Sha
to force her to reveal the hiding p1ace. 'Ihey also vant to watch
the reactions of Sistet Ah-ching, whom they suspect. The old
'woman is startled to see her. "!7hat's Sister Ah-ching doing here?"
she wonders, Aftet thinking a moment, she understands. "The
enemy hopes to trap her," she says to herself. "I must protect her'
Come what may, I'11 take full responsibility myself'"
These 'uvords fully bespeak Grandma Sha's noble loyalty to the
people and the Party, her unyielding tevolutionaty spirit and feadess
heroism in the face ol brutality.
To shouldet the heaviest burdens is the glorious ttadition of out
revolutionary forbears, it is the communist spirit of revolutionaty
people educated by the thought of l\{ao Tse-tung.
\Tith this spirit we ate brave and featless in conftontations with the
foe. 'S7e come fotu'ard and give out lives, if need be, to tescue class
brothers and sisters in danger. "Life is limited, but there is no

limit to serving the people." This revolutionary spirit of "taking
full tesponsibility" enables Grandma Sha to go freely forwatd and
crush all enemies. She cannot be vanquished.
N7e ate exttemely moved by Gtandma Sha's inttepid words.
\7e shall do our utmost to change our wotld outlooks in the spitit
of serving the people wholly and entitely as Chairman Mao teaches
us to do, and to disptay a revolutionary spirit of "taking full
responsibility."
llrrng
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\ilflen

is a menrber of a naval unit of the PLA.
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This poisonous little opr,rs, directed by Liu and supervised by his
wife \[ang, with Liu playing the leading role, teaches a good lesson
bynegative example. We see how Liu Shao-chi, China's Khtushchov,
took advantage of his trip abroad to strenuously peddle the "patliamentary toad" and Khtushchov's other tevisionist wares, and to
engage in wild attacks ofl the Party, on socialism and oo Mao Tse-

I-iteraryt Criticisru trnd Reprdialian

tung's thought. Many facts emerge in the film proving beyond doubt
that Liu, the biggest capitalist roader within the Patty, is a lackey of
U.S. imperialism and Soviet modern revisionism, as well as the accomplice of the teactionaries.
lt ry61 the tide of the revolutionary struggles of the Indonesian
people ard all the peoples of the world was continuously tising. U.S.
imperialism and its lackeys, hard hit, created a "MaTaysia" Federation
in an attempt to extinguish the flames of the Indonesian people's struggle. They also tried to inveigle Indonesia into the "Maphilindo"
(Malaya, the Philippines and Indonesia) which would fotm part of
the enemy military crescent menacing China.
Under such circumstances, a leader of socialist China should have,
in the course of his diplomatic activities, thoroughly exposed the
criminal plots of the U.S. imperialists against communism, against
China and against the people. But Liu Shao-chi, who had usutped
the.function of "chairman of the Republic," did nothing of the sort.
He said not a wotd about U.S. imperialism being the most savage
enemy of the people of the wodd. In discussing the questions of
south Vietnam, Laos, the Congo and Cuba, he skirted around the
essence of the ptoblem, never exposing the U.S. impetialist policy
of aggrcssion and war ot indicating ariy support to the people's resistancc there. I--Ie didn't say a w'ord of condemnation even about the
U.S. imperialists' forcible occupation of China's territory Taiwan,
obviously afraid to ruffle a hair on theit heads. Surptised members
of the 'Western bourgeois press wete quick to tegister "approval."
Our great leadet Chairman Mao teaches us: t'The aim of evety
revolutionaty struggle in the wotld is the seizure and consolidation of political power." "Political power grovrs out of the barrel
of a gun." "Only with guns calr the whole world be ttansformed." The scab Liu Shao-chi prettif,ed Indonesia's bourgeois goverfl-

EDITORS' NOTE: Aftet the Communique of the Enlarged rzth plenary
Scssion of the Eighth Central Committee of the Communist Party of China was
issued, China's tevolutionaty workets, peasants and soldiers warmly respondetl
to its call and carried on wide-sptead and penettating mass tepudiation of China,s

Khtushchov Liu Shao-chi. \il/e ptint below trvo atticles tepudiating the reactiorrary film, Liu Shao-chi's Visil to Indonesia.

Chen Mou

tr,ackey

of Imperialism, Revisionism

and Reaction; Renegade to Socialisrn

\X/hile millions of soldiets and civilians throughout the country
are enthusiastically hailing the publication of the Communique of
the Enlarged rzth Plenary Session of the Eighth Central Committee
of the Communist Patty of China, and are catefully studying the
histoty of the struggle betr.veen the proletarian and bourgeois lines,
and while continuing to settle accounts with the big traitor, renegade

Liu

Shao-chi and his gangfor their shocl<ing crimes against
the Party and the state, the teactionary film, Liu Shao-chi's Viit to

and scab

Intlonesia has again been released

for criticism by the workers,

peasants

and soldiers.
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meflt and heaped praise upon the boutgeoisie's top petson in an
cflbrt to delude the Indonesiafl people and saP thcit revolutionary
will. More outrageous, he enetpJetically touted "thc parliamefltary
road" and "peaceful transitiot-t" and othet such counter-tevolutionary
wares of Khtushchov's modern revisionist clique. "If the Lcft get
a few ministers in the government," said I-iu, "they'll be able to gain
some experience in managing state affairs." This was openly opposing

the fndonesian people's revolution, A more shameless betrayal of
thc Indonesian people and their revolution could not be imagined.
Liu gave another very ugly perfotmance which exposed him as

{

that by :.963 o,u economy had taken an over-all turn for the better.
He said not a word about how our people, guided by the wisdom of
our great leadet Chaitman Mao and displaying self-reliance and determined tevolutionary spitit, overcame the temporary difliculties
created by the Soviet tevisionist clique's sabotage of our economic
coflstruction, triumphed ovet some of the worst natural calamities
in history, and scored great achievements in building socialism.
fnstead, he sang the same tune as impetialism, tevisionism and all
reaction. He said, "N7e're over-extended, out front's too long, so

our economy is out of kilter." This was a shameless slandcr against

an accomplice of the Sovict revisionists and the Indonesian reaction-

our great socialist construction.

aries in their supptession of the Indonesian people's tevolution.
$7hile Liu was viewing the ctater of a live volcano, the top person
of Indonesia's big bourgeoisie snatched off Liu's straw hat, put it on
his owo heacl and said: "This is just like the one I{htushchov worc
rvheo hc visited here." Liu shov-ed no resentment whatsoever. Hc
acccpted it in cheerful silence, showing that he was indeed a Khrushchov type himself, a tunning dog of the imperialists, tevisionists
and teactionaries of all countries, a coflmofl enemy of thc rcvolu-

The reptesentative of Indonesia's big boutgeoisie putposely switched the date of their "ait-force day" in order to put on an air show
to impress Liu rvith the "strength" of Indonesia's reactiortary army.
But it turned out a flop. A Soviet-made mig plunged suddenly to
the ground. "Nevet mind," said Liu, the tenegade, fibbing pro-

tionaty people of the wodd.
The traitor Liu Shao-chi alsl bctrayecl our grcat socialist motherIand sevcral timcs during his visit. The Sovict moclcrn revisionist
clique in collusion with the U.S. irr-rperiaUsts and the Indian teactionaries formed a counter-reyolutionary "Holy Aliiance" ancl, ptior

to and during 1961, feverishly attacked communism, China and the
people. Theit reactiolaty arrog lr.ce ran high. Taking advantagc
of his visit in Indonesia, Liu adopted the same tone as I(hrushchov
and viciously reviled the proletarian revolutionaty line of our gteat
leader Chairman Mao and assaulted our great socialist mothedand,
echoing the international anti-China chorus. In the guise of telling
abortt our socialist constructiofl as "chairman of the Republic," he
smeared out General Line, the Big Leap Fotwatd and the people's
the thtee red banners petsonally established by Chaitcommufles
man Mao.
In keeping with the needs of the imperialists, the modern revisionists and the teactionaries of all countries, he disregatded the fact
94

happens in out ait force quite often-" He didn't hesiheroic PLA in his eagetness to soothe the chieftain
our
tate to attack
of Indonesia's boutgeoisie and provide a coYet for his dear friends'
embarrassment. His slandet against. our great socialist motherland
was absolutely insuffetable.
Indonesia's reactionary top person time and again challenged the
great Chinese people during Liu's visit. They made use of the reac-

fusely. "That

tionary Malthusian theory to snipe at socialist China. "You've a
big population," they said. "That sort of thing easily leads to expansionism."

Liu only babbled: "A big population is
a problem, of course. But you don't have to worry. \(e're solving
it with birth control." Imagine the "chairman of the Republic" talking rot lihe that. If that isn't deliberately helping the impedalists,
Instead of refuting them,

revisionists and reactionaries attack socialist China, what is?
Atapatty one evening, the "chairman of the Republic" and "Madam
chairrnrfi," all smiles, played the Indonesian bamboo musical instrumeflts, conducted by the top person of the Indonesian big bourgeoisie,

alongwith

^

g ngofRight-wingarmy generals.

Ananti-communism,

anti-China, anti-people concert. Every membe r of the Chinese peoplc
vieving these scenes is consumed rvith hatred and indignation.
Liu sat side by side with the imperialists, revisionists and reactionaries, and sang the same tune. Their identical evil, theit puttid
crimes in common, once again expose the teactionary features to the
revolutionary people of the world of that atch traitor, renegadc and
scab, Liu Shao-chi.

Ying Ping

Fot a long time, Liu colluded with the imperialists, thc Soviet
modern tevisionists and the reactionaries of evety country to wreck
the revolutionary struggles of the Chinese and r,vodd's people. But
the wheels of history cannot be stopped. During the great proletatian cultural revolution, initiated and led by Chairman Mao personally, Liu's ctiminal plots iwete completely smashed. The great
struggle of the people of China and the u,otld against imperialism,
tevisionism and the reactionaries of all countries is sute to end in

Whom to Love, Whom to Hate

vrctory.

Let us hold high the revolutionary banner of Mao Tse-tung's
thought and completely eradicate the poison spread by the f,lm Liu
Shao-chi's Vi.rit to Indonesia. Let us repudiate Liu Shao-chi so trenchantly and thoroughly that he'll nevet be able to
name will reek for ten thousand years.

iift

his head, that his

The big traitor, tenegade and scab Liu Shao-chi, through his countetrevolutionary revisionist henchmen, extended his sinister hands into
out studio and had a documentary made praising him to the skies
and memorializing him in fiIm. Ilete we shall expose and repudiate
what we heard and saw of the crimes of Liu and his wife Wang
against the Party and nation while making the r.eactionary Liu
Shao-chi's Vi:it to Indoneia.
Before leaving China, in order to peddle his counter-revolutionary
revisionist line of surrender and sell-out, Liu personally mapped out
the plan for the film and said brazenly: "Special stress must be placed
on my wife and me." IIe said the film must be "impressive, enthusiastic, friendly" and emphasize "peace." It also had to play up the
top person of fndonesia's bourgeoisie. Not a single activity 'w'as to
go unfilmed.
Liu's wife !7ang supervised all of the actual shooting. For example,
there wete portraits of Liu and her, six metres by four, set up in more
Ying Ping is a rnerrrbet of the Central Newsteel and Docurnentary Studio.
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than ninety different places in Djakarta. These wete patt of a dirty
deal with Indonesia's reactionaries who wanted to show that Liu operated in the same style as the impetialists, revisionists and reactionaries.
Wang saw to it that the portraits were prominently visible in many
scelres. Previewing the fllm after his retutn home, Liu approved its
release. He said it was: "Excellent, excellent !"
Chairman Mao says: "To ovetthrow a political powet, it is always necessary fitst of all to create public opinion' to do work
in the ideological sphere. This is ttue for the tevolutionary
class as well as fot the counter-revolutionary class.?'
The arch tenegade Liu Shao-chi during his trip to Indonesia nevet
once mentioned out gteat leader Chaitman Mao or the invincible
thought of Mao Tse-tung. He sought only to push himself forward.
He planned and checked the fllm, stopping at nothing to elevate
his stalus and reputation with the aim of minimizing Chaitman Mao's

high prestige among the Indonesian people. See what dangerous
schemes I-iu Shao-chi was hatching!
He flattered the top person of Indonesia's bourgeoisie and fawned
ovet him in a most nauseating manfler, describing him as a "national
hero," z "great fightet against colonialism."
This man said to Litt at a banquet in his honour: "I'm sixty-five,
you're sixty-three." "That makes me your youflger btother," Liu
simpeted. At a mass meeting on the island of Bali, the trndonesian
bourgeois chieftain pointed at Lir and said to the audience: "Do
you know who this is ? The chairman of the People's Republic of
China with a population of six hundred million. My younger brother," Litt, far from being offended, felt honoured. From then on,
the tuio were brothers, theit friendship red hot. Liu's "glory" was
obtained by betraying his country. Utterly shameless. Down with

Liu

Shao-chi!

An even mote infuriating thing happened when the Indonesian
bourgeois chieftain, in otder to lessen China's political influence
and please Indonesia's Rightists, changed the site of a mass meeting
from Djakarta to the remote island of Bali. Liu knew very well that
this was a violation of international protocol and would hatm out
national prestige. But in a display of a high level of "self-cultivation"
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sake of harmony," he agreed
that wasn't a betraya.l of the Patty and

aod "accepting an irnposition

to it v/ithout a murmur. If

fot the

countfy, what was ?
At Bandung, Liu followed Indonesia's Right-wing genetals and
the
reviewed those slaughteters of the fndonesian revolutionaties
the
military
support
for
Siliwangi Division. A clear gesture of
Rightists and a bettayal of the Indonesian people. Evetyone knows

the Siliwangi is the Right-wing's "cracl<" division, and a tool to
massacte the Indonesian people and crush their revolutionaty movement, a counter-revolutionary mllitary detachment built up and armed
by the U.S. imperialists and the Soviet revisionists. Liu not only
teviewed this division, he said while concocting this poisonous film
that it was ari ideal "revolutionary" instrument of the Indonesian
people. \7ang ordered that a shot of the fascist police inspector
genetal also be included in the film. All of this fully proves what
ugly betrayers of the Party and the country Liu and his wife ate.
Chairman Mao teaches us: "There is absoXutely no such thing
in the wodd as love or hatred without feason or cause." A very
trenchant observation. Big Traitor Liu Shao-chi loved Indonesia's
inspectot genetal of police, and the Right-wing genetals of the army,
and the top person of their big boutgeoisie. He watmly shook hands
and'chatted fratertally with Nasution, head of Indonesia's Right-wing
army and spearhead of the anti-China clique, a butcher whose hands
reek with the blood of the people, and exhotted him to "take good
c^re" of his health. Liu arranged to have Nasution and his likes sit
with him at the host table at his farewell banquet. They toasted each
other cotdially and expressed their reluctance to part. In a wotd:
Liu loved the deadly enemies of Indonesia's tevolutionaty people.
Down with Liu Shao-chi!
Anyone who loves the enemy inevitably hates the people. All
during his visit, Liu was icily cold to Indonesia's Communists. He
would have nothing to do with them. He was even more distant
to the majority of the Indonesian people and the patriotic Chinese
living there. Many of them came ftorn a considetable distance,
bearing gifts and full of love fot our gteat leadet Chairman Mao.
But Liu kept them waiting outside his door for over three hours be99
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fore he finally received them. Then he said only a few pcrfunctory
wotds and didn't even look at the gifts they had brought. The visitors were furious. Another example of where Liu's heart lay,

Arch Renegade Liu Shao-chi took advantage of his trip abroad
to push a diplomatic line against the interest of the Party and the
nation. He gave his vzife all sotts of "diplomatic" functions. These
suited the needs of the impedalists, revisionists and reactionaries

\7e de{initely shall make Liu Shao-chi, the lackey of impetialism,
modern revisionism and the Kuomintang teactionaries, settle accounts fot his crimes. Let us raise the great red banner of the invincible thought of Mao Tse-tung high over our Newsreel and Documentary Studio, there to wave for ever and ali times.

perfectly, since she promoted Khrushchov's modern revisionisrn,
preaching "peaceful co-existence" and "peaceful transition" and sabotaging the atmed struggle of the tevolutionaty people of Indonesia
and the wodd.
Liu's wife lit cigarettes fot the top person of Indonesia's bis bourgeoisie at a large ball, danced with him and was photographed rvith
him arm in arm- Neither she not Liu protested when this man, with
vulgar ostentation, lined up foutteen hundted so-called beauties to
welcome them, in fact they were delighted.
"We never had such fun when we got matried," said Liu, "This
can count as ouf second wedding."
Still worse, he said: "I've been president during my nine days
in Indonesia." That revealed r.vhat was really in his heart
he longed
to be a prcsiclcnt tiding on thc backs of the peoplc, to be a bourgeois
tuler excrcising a dictatorship ovcr the proletariat. The confession
came from thc depths of his rcactionary soul, but it turned out to be
only a soap bubble. China's rcvolutionary people have dragged
Liu down from his "presidential" throne. They have overthrown

him so hatd he'll never rise again.
The big ttaitor, renegade and scab Liu Shao-chi committed innurnerable crimes of betrayal of the Party and the country during his
stay in Indonesia, crimes ugly and unfotgivable. Today we are
showing the disgusting film, Visit to Indoneia to the masses. We
shall nevet forget the teaching of our gteat leader Chairman Mao:
"The enemy will not perish of himself. Neither the Chinese
reactionaries nor the aggressive forces of U.S. impetialism in
China will step down from the stage of history of their own
accofd.tt
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imrneasurable love, faith, veneration and loyalty the

bronicle

Shanghai hold

for

wotking

class

in

Chairman Mao.

The rehearsals of the performances took only two days before tl.re
shows were staged. Participants included the rvorkers in the Shanghai Machine Tools Plant, Shanghai Turbines Factorn Sha,nghai Electric Generators Factory, Kaochiao Chemical Wotks and the stateowned Shanghai No. 9 Textile Mills. They tegarded this activity
as an impottant political tasli entrusted them by the whole working
class, With elation they said, "Wherr we sing 'we want our songs
to express the working class' deep affection for Ch-airman Mao and
whole-hearted devotion to him. Iivety note we produce on the
stririgs and every song \r/e sing should become a eulogy of Chairman
Mao as well as a bullet hitting at the big reneqade Liu Shao-chi."

"The Red Sun Shines Over Anyuan Mountain" Perfotmances
in Shanghai
Recently Shanghai wotkets gave performances of a number of songs
and dances grouped under the title The Red Sun

Shines Ouer

'Ihe petforrnances reccived warm responses from the broacl masscs of r,vorkers, peasaflts and soldiers and rvcre highly praised for thcir
cffcctivcncss,

Anluan

Mountain.

Photo Exhibition on South Vietnamese People's Sttuggtre

After the publication of the much-admired revolutionaty painting
Chairman Mao Goes to Anluan the workers, Peasants and soldiers in

A

with limitless love fot thc grcat lcadcr Chairmat Mao,
succeeded in proclr-rcing a collcctl'on of poems which rcflect a sttong
revolutionary spirlt. 'fo this collection of worl<s they gave the title
Shanghai,

The Rcd Sun SlLirtcs Ouer An1run Mountain.

N7ith a vicw to disscminating more effectively Chairman Mao's
tevolution-try line and vigorously repudiating Liu Shao-chi's countertevolutionary revisionist line, Shanghai workers set to music znd
adapted for clancing ten of the wotkers' poems chosen ftom that

collection, such as Ode

to Anluan and

Chairntan Mao

Lay

the

Tracks. The perfotmances given wete entirely the
'wotkers' own production, statting from the words of the songs, the
arrangement of the music, the wotking out of the choreography up to
the representation on the stage. With high political enthusiasm they
sang the praises of the splendid revolutionary zctiori of Chatiman
Mao's trip to Anyuan and fully expressed the proletarian feelings of

Reuolationarlt
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photogmphic exhibition ori the South Vietnamese people's rrar
against U.S. aggtession and for national salvation opened at the
Peking Exhibition Centre on Decembet zo, 1968. ft v,as sponsoted
by the Chinese People's Association for Cultural Relations and Friendship with Foreign Countties and the China-Vietnam Ftiendship Association in celebration of the eighth annivetsaty of the founding of
the South Vietnam National Front for Libetation.
Among the mote than two hundred pictures on sho'uv many lay
bate the moostrous crimes committed by the U.S, aggtessors in
Vietnam and others vividly pottray the brilliant victoties the armed
fotces and people of South Vietnam have won while persisting in
a people's wat against U.S. aggression and for national salvation.
The militant friendship between the Chinese and Vietnamese peoplc
is also featured in quite a number of the pictures.
More than five hundted commanders and fightets of the Chinese
People's Liberation Army and young Red Guard fightets took patt
in the opening ceremony. Among those present were Nguyen Yan
103

Quang, head of thc Petmanent Mission to China of thc South Vietnam
National Front for Liberation; Ngo Minh Loan, ambassador of the

Democtatic Republic
comrades

in

of Vietnam to China, and other

Vietnamese

Peking.

Exhibition Hall Built in Memory of the Heto Tsai.Yung-hsiang
A hall for an. exhibition commemorating the deeds of Chairmao
Mao's good fighter Tsai Yung-hsiang has been recently completed
Hangchow, Chekiang Province.
Tsai Yung-hsiang was a soldier of the Chinese People's Liberation
Army. On October ro, 1966 while he was on duty guatding the

in

btidge over the Chientang River he discoveted that some class enemy
had placed a ttee trunk across the railway line on the bridge. In

removing the obstruction to save an oncoming trainload of Red
Guards who 'were going to Peking, he died a heroic death.
The exhibition hall is built on Crescent Hill, to the north of the
bridge where Tsai Yung-hsiang stood sentry. Towering at the centre
of the hall is a full-size statue of our great leader Chairman Mao. The

exhibition has four sections. On display are the volumes of Chairman
Mao's works the hero constantly read before his death, his diaries
and notebooks with pages and pages ofwhat he had learned from his
studies of Chairman Mao's works and manusctipts of the articles he
\r/rote to repudiate tevisionism at the statt ofthe great cultural revoluexhibits include such objects as the tree ttunk which he
had lifted away the sacrif,ce of his life while saving the Red Guards'
^t
special train. These objects, pictures and photos brought out promi-

tion. Other

nently the high moral qualities of this revolutionaty flghter rvho was
entirely devoted to the interests of the people, who had tremendous
love for Chairmzn Mao and rvho creatively studied and applied
Mao Tse-tung's th.oueht with such eagerness. In like nranner,
his hetoic act of sacrificing himself to save the Red Guards for the
defence of Chairman Mao's rcvolutionary line is rcconstructed clearly
for the benefit of visitors.

Literaty and Att Fighters Conscientiously Studyirrg History of
the Struggle Between Two Lines
The Peking Opera Company of the capital is a model compafly pe(sonally fosteted by our beloved and respected Comrade Chiang Ching.
Since the great cultutal revolution they have made mathed achievements in accomplishing the task of struggle-ctiticism-transfotmation.
But how to consolidate these gains anC win fresh victories ? This
is a most responsible yet arduous task put before the literary and art
workers of the rvhole company.
'Ihe Mao Tse-tung's Thought Ptopaganda Team, formed by workets and PLA men and stationed in thc compafly, together with all
the revolutionary comrades there, set to studying conscientiously
Chairman Mao's great teaching on class struggle and the struggle
between the two lines during the socialist period. In the light of
the history of this struggle in the past decade ot so in the wotld
of literature arld art r,vhile linking up their study with the rnilitant
course they had gone through in the great cultural revolution, they
were deeply convinced that only by unfolding in a deep-going way
the tevolutiollary mass repudiation can the poisonous infuences of
Liu Shao-chi's counter-revolutionary revisionist line be thoroughly
wiped out, so that the broad nlasses of the revolutionary Titemy and
art fighters can frrmly grasp Chairman Mao's proletarian revolutionaty
line.

In

carrying out the revolutionary mass ctiticism this Propaganda

Team led the tevolutionary fighters of the company

to arm themselves

with the invincible thought of Mao Tse-tung and to rclentlessly repudiate the counter-revolutionary thinking of the big renegade, traitor
and scab Liu Shao-chi, as expressed

in such terms as "Put art above
all" and "S7in fame and be an authotity." They also exposed and
criticized the reactionaty idea of "rvith professional skill you'll
have everything" consistently boosted by the company's capitalist
roaders in the Party and teactionary "aathorities." Many young actots said, "In the past they clamoured: 'IIe who does a good job on
the stage, will find things easy for him at every turn off the stage,'
afld 'artistic achievement alone r.vill bting ptomotion, prizes, more
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money, your name in the prcss and going orr ovcrsc s trips to u'in
av,ards.' These fallacies are actually anothcr version of thc striving for
fame and to become an authority trumpeted by Liu Shao-chi." They
found that poisoned by such reactionary ideas, some actors of worker
or peasant family origin had also stepped into the trap of "selfinterest" andas aresult had become mote and rnore bachward politically and ideologically, failing to distinguish between tight and wrong
on cardinal issues in the midst of acute complicated class sttuggles.
fn the course oF revolutionary mass criticism the company's revolutionary fighters also looked back ovet the militant history of the
revolution they had carried out in Peking ol)era under the command
of Comrade Chiang Ching. At the beginning a handftrl of counterrevolutionary revisionists in the former Ministry of Cultutc, the fotmer
Prcpaganda Depattment of the Patty Centtal Committee and the
fotmer Peking Municipal Party Committee wete in collusion vzith
the company's capitalist toaders and reactionaty "'authorities." IJnder
the signboard of "mining our legacies" and working together they had
the company perfotm latge numbets of vile operas ptopagating feudalism, capitalism and tevisionism so as to sabotage the revolutionary
modetn Peking opeta Sbachiapang cttltivated by Comrade Chiang
Ching. In that fierce tussle between the two lincs, some actors fell
into the traps of the class enemies because of their low political con-

of the struggle between the two lines.
Through exposing and repudiating the past delusions, the tevolutionary fighters of the company teceived a profound education
from the history of the struggle between the two lines, and wete
thus able to see mote cleaiy what is Matxism-Leninism, Mao Tsetung's thought and what is Liu Shao-chi's couflter-revolutionary
sciousness

revisionist thinking ; what is Chairman Mao's proletarian tevolutionary
linc in litetatutc and art and what is Liu Shao-chi's black line, a counterrevolutionary revisionist one. They also discussed carefully the history of the seties of victoties the revolution had scoted in the past
decade or so under the guidance of Chairman Mao's revolutiooaty
line. By so doing they came to realize to the fullest extent that Chait-

man Mao's tevolutionaty line is the life-blood of the rcvolutionaty
literary and art flghtets without which they cannot exist and that by
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standing firmly on Chaitlan Mao's revolutionary line, closely following thc great leader Chaitman Mao in cvcry step ancl resolutely put-

ting into practice the series of Chairman Mao,s latest instructions,
victory will be theirs wherever they go.
Conscientious study of the history of the struggle between the tv,o
lines has fully aroused the btoad masses of revolutionary literaty and
at fighters' proletarian feelings of immeasutable love for Chairman
Mao and his thought and intensilied their conscious implementing
of his tevolutionaty line. Now the revolutionaty fightets of the
Peking Opeta Company, tesponding ro the militant calls of the proletarun headquarters, are tesolutely mapping out the ptoduction of
more and better nerv literary and attistic works in the service of proletatian politics.
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A

Peking Opera with a Reaolutionar-1t Theme

All the couroge ond unquenchoble spirit disployed by the Chinese
people during the onti-Joponese wor is hountingly evoked in this peking
opero
considered to be one of the best with o modern theme. The
story revolves oround three people, unreloted by blood, but welded
together into one fomily by the events of the Chinese revolution. Their
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But it is more thon just o lontern, it is olso o symbol of revotution, o
symbol of resistonce ogoinst the Joponese invoders. So when the roilwoy
worker Li Yu-ho, o member of the Chinese Communist Porty, ond his
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lontern ond corries on the struggle into the new generotion.
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